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Law School Admissions 
And Prospects 
by Joseph Bernstein 
Everyone went through that 
scene in applying to law·school. It 
was necessary, but what a 
bummer! Well, ponder the 
situation from - the admission 
director's point of view: all those 
hassles times several thousand . 
At U.B. Law School that whole 
superabundance of forms is in 
the hands of Andrew Goletz, the 
Director of Law School Ad-
missions. 
Mr. Goletz, or An'dy as he 
prefers to be called, managed to 
P-'leez (lYcr 2,80() .?~p lications in 
this year's class at U .B. for the 
300 available positions. These 
applicants reside in 35 states and 
have attended several hundred 
colleges and universities. The 
largest jump in the rate of ap-
plications occurred in 1972 when 
U.B. received the American Bar 
Association's provisional law 
school accreditation . Prospects 
for the near future seem bright 
indeed with U .B.'s acceptance 
into the Maryland State College 
syste m as of 1/ 1/ 75 an d, 
hope full y, full A.B.A. approval 
following thereafter upon the . 
yea rly A.B.A. inspection this 
spr ing. 
During the negotiations with 
the State of Maryland, in order 
to bring U.E. within t he state 
system. it was agreed that 90% 
of U.B.'s st udent population 
would be comprised of state 
residents. This complies with 
established procedures at 
rurrent state schools, and it will 
promote the orderly transition to 
state status. U.B. wi ll be the 
"new kid on the block", however, 
and as such it will ha ve to justify 
and prove the necessity for 
future expansion a nd 
remodelling of U.B. Law School 
and its library. 
But, problems still remain 
with regard to Black and other 
minority students' enrollment. 
At present, U.B. has no official 
Minorities Program, which 
should include both an ad-
missions and a scholarship 
segment, and such lack is ap-
parent from the coloration of the 
students. The problem is 
twofold: First a need for perhaps 
different admissions criteria, and 
second a definitive scholarship 
program. U.R·s problems ~ are 
complicated by the re\):e nt 
Supreme Court nonruling in 
De Funis v. Odegaard, and by a 
lack of funds in order to institute 
such a program. In the past, U.B. 
has not lost federal money due to 
the token Black enrollment at the 
Law School, but neither has the 
school inquired about an ap-
plicant's race. 
Future prospects in both of 
these areas should enable U.B. to 
ha ve a functioning Minorities' 
Program for the 1976 term at 
least. Hopefully. the school might 
be ab le to expect some state 
appropriations. and a revised 
app lication form , 'Pursuant to 
H.E.W. regulations, allows the 
optiona l inclusion of race if the 
applicant wants to avai l himself 
or hersel f of the benefits of a 
more personalized app lication 
procedure. If an applicant desires 
specia l consideration upon ap-
plication, then he or she would be 
well -advised to complete the 
form al applica tion process and 
then inquire about an interview, 
which should prove helpful. The 
interview, however, is neither 
required nor invited due to the 
veritabie flood of app\icat~ons 
that U.B. has received in the past 
and will continue to receive in 
the future. 
Moot Court Team Downed in Regional 
by Josepb T. Williams Heat While Mr. Sandler praises 
this year's participants, his 
During the annual National ~ attention lingers not upon defeat, 
Moot Court competition, the law 
schools of the country are 
presented with a hypothetical 
legal problem, and invited to 
debate its merits before a mock 
appellate court. Fairness is 
protected by the' selection of 
outside judges, and the con-
testants' flexibility is tested by a 
policy of withholding which side 
of the problem one must argue 
until a few hours before the 
proceeding begins. 
The case offered this year 
was based upon DeFunis, which 
was not decided by the Supreme 
('!~ urt thi ~ yea;: 'be\~ause <.f 
mootness. 
Candidates for this year's 
Moot Court team were screened 
during a summer course, and 
Tom Hudson, Lee Clarke, and 
Nip J enk ins were selected to 
represent the University of 
Baltimore in the national contest. 
Under the critical eye of Ap-
pellate Advocacy teacher Paul 
Sa ndl e r, the team worked 
l'xhaustive ly to grasp and master 
the thorny problems and delicate 
distinctions inh erent In each 
issue of the case. Mr. Sandler, a 
practicing appellate attorney 
who was a National Moot Court 
Champion when a student at 
Georgetown, contributed a great 
deal of time to exhort, challenge, 
critici~e, and prepare the team in 
general for every eventuality. 
After long weeks of research, 
the written brief was submitted 
and attention turned to the oral 
presentation, the difficult test of 
oratorical skill and intellectual 
coordination, in which a three-
judge court questions each 
advocate for half an hour. 
At the r.egional !,ompetition, 
\ -
the U.B. team performed well, 
defeating Duquesne and George 
Washington in oral argument. 
They were not selected to 
represent the region at the finals 
in New York, however, because 
of the grade assigned to the 
brief. The total score for each 
school was determined by a 
formula based on brief score and 
ora l evaluation, which was not 
revealed to the participants. 
Natura ll y, s in ce t he oral 
argument is the child of the same 
labor which produced the brief, 
such a disparity in results was a 
great disappointment. 
but is focused on th~ future. His 
only concern with mistakes 
which may have been made is 
that they be corrected and used 
to the best advantage of next 
year's team. Certain that U.B. is 
capable of producing a national 
champion, Mr. Sandler compares 
the moot court team of a law 
school to an undergraduate 
school's football or lacrosse team. 
The world sees the school and 
judges its quality ' by its 
representatives, so it is in the 
best interest of all that the team 
perform well. 
Last year's U.B. Moot Court 
team won first place in the 
regional competition, defeating 
Georgetown and Maryland . 
Next year's national team 
members will be selected this 
Spring, from the Moot Court 
Class, which will use the issues 
from the national question to 
compare contestants' writing and 
speaking abilities. Each student 
will take one issue, prepare a five 
page brief. and argue before a 
court. The larger the class, the 
better the team will be. Mr. 
Sandler wants heavy student 
support behind his efforts, and 
with it expects to produce a 
winning team. 
~u.s. Attorney Office Exposed ~ 
Paul Kramer, Assistant U.S. 
Attorney for Maryland was 
guest speaker at the La w School 
on Monday, October 21 , 1974 
w he re he addressed buth 
Criminal Procedure classes on 
tlie "Role of the Office of the U.S. 
Attorney in t he Community." 
Mr. Kramer stated that the 
U.S. Attorney is, "lhe chief law 
enforcement officer in the State 
and District (Maryland being one 
complete district)" Appointed by 
the President and confirmed by 
the Senate, U.S. Attorneys serve 
four yea r terms and can only be 
removed by the President or 
Attorney General. "The powers 
of the office are almost unlimited, 
Mr. Kramer pointed out, the U.S. 
Attorney can choose to prosecute 
or refuse to prosecute even after 
a grand jury had brought ano 
indictment!" 
Speaking about George Beall 
t he U.S. District Attorney fOl 
Maryland appointed in 1970, Mr 
Kramer said certain goals wen 
set by Mr. Beall for the Maryland 
office to get special attention. 
These included narcotics law 
continued on pg, ] 0 
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Youth Corrections Act: Judge's ~~~o Benefit" Finding Must Be Express 
Charles Jay Iseman 
DORSZYNSKI V. U.S. 
41 L. Ed. 2d 855 
In the recent case of Dor-
szynski v. U.S., 41 L.Ed.2d 855, 
the U.S. Supreme Court decided 
that the federal district courts 
must make an explicit finding in 
the trial record that the youthful 
criminal offender would receive 
"no benefit" from commitment 
under the Federal Youth 
Correction Act, 18 U.S.C. section 
5005 et seq, before sentencing 
the offender under another 
Iederal criminal statute. 
However, the Court further held 
that the federal district court 
need not supply its reasons in the 
record for making the "no 
benefit" finding. 
The case arose when the 
defendant was arrested and 
charged with possession of LSD 
under 21 U.S.C. 844 (a) and 18 
U.S.C. 2. The District Court was 
informed by counsel that: (1) the 
maximum applicable sentence 
was one year in prison or $5000 
fine or both and (2) defendant, 
age 19, could be sentenced, in-
stead, under the Federal Youth 
Corrections Act. The District 
Court accepted defendant's 
guilty plea and sentenced him to 
ninety days in jail and two years 
probation upon release from 
custody, in accordance with the 
provisions_ of 18 'U.S .C. 3651. 
Defendant filed a post·conviction 
motion asserting the invalidity of 
the sentence on the ground that 
the District Court failed to make 
a finding that defendant would 
not derive benefit from treat· 
ment under the Federal Youth 
Corrections Act, 18 U.S.C. 
subsection 5010(d). The District 
Cou~t denied the motion without 
opinion, but said: (1) the Act did 
not require an affirmative fin· 
ding of "no benefit" before the 
court could sentence him under 
other applicable provisions of 
federal law and (2) the process of 
sentencing defendant under 
other applicable provisions of 
federal law infers that the 
District Court finds the Act was 
"not applicable". 
On appeal from denial of the 
motion. the Court of Appeals 
affirmed and held that a "no 
benefit" finding under 18 U.S.C. 
subsection 5010(d) can be implied 
from the ~ecord as a whole and 
from the fact of sentencing under 
other provisions after counsel 
informed the court of the ap· 
plicability of the ' Act. The U.S. 
Supreme Court granted cer-
tiorari to resolve the issue, upon 
which the circuits of the U.S . 
Court of Appeals were in conflict. 
Chief Justice Burger's 
opinion, with four justices 
concurring, reversed the decision 
of the court below and held that a 
"no benefit" finding must be 
expressly made on the trial 
record, but that no reasons for 
the finding need be written into 
the record. Justice Marshall's 
opinion, with three justices 
concurring, concurred In the 
result that an express finding 
was necessary, but expressed 
the view that the trial judge 
should have to supply the 
reasons in the record. 
The Court found that the Act 
is aimed at providing a 
corrective-rehabilitative end of 
sentencing that is an alternative 
to the traditional punitive ap· 
proach, applies to offenders 
sixteen to twenty-two years of 
age, and is modeled after the 
Englisl ' Borstal system of 
treatmentJor y~u~ offfnders. , 
The Act , ~~ables the trial judge 
to commit an eligible offender to 
the custody of the Attorney 
General for treatment or to place 
him on probation or to sentence 
him under other applicable penal. 
statutes. The Act also provides 
for the discretionary early 
discharge of offenders with a 
setting aside of the conviction. 
The language of that portion of 
the Act under review is: 
"If the court shall find that 
the youth offender will not 
derive benefit from treatment 
under subsection (b) or (c) then 
the court may sentence the youth 
offender under any other ap· 
plicable penalty provision." 
18 U.S.C. subsection 5010(d) 
The majority opinion reviewed 
the legislative history of the Act 
and found that the Act was 
designed to give the trial judge 
new discretionary sentencing 
options "rather than to limit the 
exercise of (his) discretion 
whether to employ the newly 
created options." 41 L.Ed.2d at p. 
867. The Court said that the 
requisite "no benefit" finding "is 
not to be read as a substantive 
standard which must be satisfied 
to support a sentence outside the 
Act, for such a reading would 
subject the sentence to appellate 
review even though it was 
permitted by the Act's terms, 
thereby limiting the sentencing 
court's discretion... From our 
conclusion that a finding of "no 
benefit" was not intended to 
constitute a substantive stan-
dard, it follows that a sentence 
outside the Act need not be 
accompanied by a statement of 
reasons why the court chose such 
a sentence. The only purpose of 
such a requirement would be to 
facilitate appellate supervision 
of, and thus to limit, the trial 
court's sentencing discretion." 41 
.L.Ed.2d at p. 867. 
Although, the Court thus 
found that the trial judge need 
not supply reasons in the record 
to ' support the "no benefit" 
finding, it went on to hold that 
this finding must be made ex· 
plicitly on the record . The Court 
said that this requirement wou ld 
conclusively prove that the tri~1 
court exercised sentencing 
discretion and therefore would 
not be subject to judicial review, 
whereas a lack of such an explicit 
finding would indicate that no 
discretion was exercised and 
hence the sentence would be 
rev iew,bl~. J\;urther. the Ct,rt 
\aid that the plain import of the 
wording of subsection 5010(d) of 
the Act requires that an express 
finding be made; the Court said 
that "To hold that a 'no benefit' 
finding is implicit each time a 
sentence under the Act is not 
chosen would render subsection 
501O(d) nugatory", 41 LEd.2d at 
p. 869. 
The minority opinion ex· 
presses the view that the trial 
judge must supply reasons for 
his "no benefit" finding. The 
minority agrees that an express 
finding must appear on the 
record but; without supporting 
reasons, "I he 'no benefit' finding 
is not a finding at all", 41LEd.2d 
at p. 870. The Act, says (hI' 
minority, "was meant to 'provide 
a preferred sentencing alter· 
native which must be used in 
sentencing a youthfu l offender 
unless. in the language of sub· 
section 5010(d), 'the court shall 
find that the youth offender will 
not derive benefit from treat· 
ment.. ... ". 41 LEd.2d at p. 870. 
Further, th e legislatLve history. 
the minority says. s how s 
policy would require the reasons 
to be stated so that: 
(1) sentencing procedures be 
made more rational and le~s 
disparate 
(2) sentencing decisions be more 
earefully thought out 
(3) th e reasons can guide 
correctional authorities in 
handling the prisoner 
(4) enhance, to the offender and 
to society, an impression of 
fairness and justice 
(5) "insure that the sentence is 
not premised on misi'nformation 
or inaccuracies in the material 
upon which the sentencing judge 
re lies," 41L.Ed.2d 875. 
Therefore, the Dorszynski 
case sta nds for the proposition 
that a defendant, eligible to be 
sentenced und er the Federal 
Youth Corrections Act, but 
sent.enced instead under some 
other federa l penal statute, has a 
rig-ht to have the trial judge 
('n ter on the record that the 
judge finds that defendant will 
not benefit from treatm pnt under 
the Act. Unfortunate ly, the 
Congress' intent that the Act jud!{e need not s upply reasons 
"deil l with a ll but th e 'in· I'or thi s finding · as the better 
cort~ible y04th' ". 41 L.Ed,2d at r('asoned min<llrity opinion would 
p. 872 , Furthf'rmor('. public have him do. 
Are There Jobs In The Hereafter? 
by Clifford n. Rurke, 
Ar e there johs In the 
hereafter'! The herpaftpr hl'ing 
thl' moml'nt WI' pass through thl' 
pearly r('volving doors of 
Langsdall', e1utching our npw 
improved (larger sizl'd) diplomas 
to face an uncivilizl'd wor ld 
\\' hl'r(' ('vl'n Volvos fpar to tr!'ad, 
The job market, that illusive void 
which ('ven President Ford has 
d"s(Till!"d :IS ":1 sid('wa,vs "'af 
fling'.''' To find Ih,' answ,'r I look 
I h,' ad \'i('(' or I ha t ,L:Tizzil'd old 
n( 'ws pap('rman 10 "(;0 W,'ston 
."oung man!" and arrivl'd at I hI' 
pinna('I(, of knowll'dg-I' Irourt.h 
floor Lang-sdail- Lihrarv) wh('r(' 
\\'iIliam J, W,'ston. Asso('ial, ' 
llir('('tor or L:1W :-;('hool 
1'la('('I11<'nl.. has his "Ilil"'. If 
anvon(' ('ould answ('r my 
'1U,'sti011, hI' was th!' onl', 
Mr, \V(' s ton, who was th(' 
I':\,'culiv(' Ilir(','lor oj' Ih!' 
Hallill1()rt, ('ity Itar Association 
and assistant !lin'dor oj' th(' 
:-;l:lt(' Itar Assol'iation prior 10 
I hat. has sl'! up an ol'l'i('1' 10 d('al 
"IH"'iJ'i('al ly ",ith th(' prohl!'ms of 
,jo" hungr,v law "tud('nts. Th(' 
"l'l'i('(' provio('s Ihn'(' hasic 
fund ions. ('an'('r guidan('(' in · 
('Iud('s inl'ormation on an in· 
di vioual 1('v('1 ",h('n' studl'nls 
continued on pg. II 
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New Women and Law Course 
by S. Timmerman Tepel 
J{('('('nlly, lh(' Curr icu lu m 
('(lmmill('(' unanimou s ly ap · 
proved a ('ourS(' ,'ntitled Women 
and I.aw to Ill' otTered in the 
.'pr in g- ,;('m('ster on Thursday 
,' v('ning-s. It wi ll be taughl by 
l(e lH'e('a Ilalikman from V ('nable, 
B:,l'lj('r and Iloward. A ('ertain 
l1umlwr of male students Sl'pm to 
I hink t hen' is no Il'gitimatp 
justification for offering such a 
h ig-h 1.1' spt'('ia li zl'd ('ours('. 
lIopl'full v, I will bt' al low l'd 
Iwrl'in hy thl' Illall' population of 
t h,' sehool 10 makt' a m(lIie-st 
pl'Oposal in supporl of this 
,·our,,'. In th(, f('ading- of this 
;Il'lie\t' it is. hOW( ' V('f, nt'ft.'ssary 
I h;tl (':Il'h m;tll' stuoent ('mpty his 
mind of his m:lle ("hauvinist pig-
philosoph\'. ] am assumi ng- that, 
' " "11 for a mal(, law stud!'nt, 
:t('hi('"ing- \ his stall' of O]H'n· 
mind,'dn!'ss is, at I!'ast. I('m · 
por;tril\, possib l, '. 
11' 11' (' tak(' a look :It th .. tabl(' 
III' "ont(~ nls of t h(' proposed 
.-aSl'booK. II (' ("an Sl'(' that anyone 
b:ll'ing- :In int('r!'st in ('on-
,tillitiollal 1.:111' or Family Law 
,II IIl1ld find llllll'h information 
lIorth r"(,!'i ving- in the Women 
;tIHI Law ('oursI'. For (' xamplt-, 
\ Ill' book h('g-ins with a look at thl' 
('onstilutional aspects of woml'n 
a nd law: inl'lud!'d in this ('hapt'('r 
i, a (\isellssion of thl' tradition 
p('rt:lining- to privileg('s and 
immunities , l'qual prot!'ction , 
and individious oiscrimination. 
This ("hapter's n!'xt subject is 
"Ml'n as \ ' idims ." Now , what 
I'('d -blooded An1l'rican male law 
stud!'nt eould res ist learning 
mOf(' ahout that subject? The 
('qual ri g h ts a mendm!'nt 
prohibits s('x as a crite rion; 
Knowl!'d gl' of thi s type is cer-
la inly soml'lhing of value to hoth 
men and " 'oml'n. Assuming t hat · 
sooner or late r · most of us will 
hecome lawye rs, we would be 
:Ibk to usc this informat ion in , 
for exampil', helping a di vorced 
father to obtain the custody of 
his ehildren. 
Tht' next chapter "arrips us 
into tht' fil'ld of I)oml'stic 
1( ·lations law by thl' in · 
\'('stig-ation of such int('resting-
, uhjeds as traditional marriag(' 
\'('rsus homost'xual marriage 
and / or group marriage. Included 
is a s('cLion of family life without 
marriag-l' and a study of recent 
('as,'s pertaining- to ("on · 
t racl'ption, abortion. and 
, t!'rilizatiori. This parlieular 
"hapt('r ('onciud('s wilh a t, ' xt 
l1oL,' ('ntitl('d "Control Ill' th(' . 
Ilody." 
In th(' third ehapt('r, Wom('n 
;tnd La w, th(' subj('cL of lhe 
"mploym('nl posilion of wom('n is 
,'xp loreci. II<-re W(' find 
tiiseussions of (" hild ("are; 
Ill;tt('rnity Ill'nl'fils; st'x -based 
tiiserimin;ltion in job lraining; 
and discrimination in incoml' 
taxation. 
Th!' ("as('book's author g-oes 
on 10 olTer li S a seemingly 
"xhaustivl' tn'atml'nt of ('m· 
plo ym!'nt diserimination 
""IlH'cii('s. Among- th!' suhj!'cts 
"Iahorat<'o IIpon an' the Equal 
I ';t~' 1\('( of 1963; Exec J tive 
J 
()nll'r 11246: th(' National Lahor 
,\"Is: :Ind Till!' VII along- w ith 
III h( ' r fair ('mploym('nl pra('lic(' 
1:lws. 
TIll' hook ("onduo!'s with a 
.-h:lpl( 'r of admission harril'rs in 
('('\alion to one·sex ano s('x quota 
'('hools: with a ehaptl'r In · 
,('st ig-ating- th(, dirf('rpntial 
\ I'('atllll'nt of ITiminiti "ff('nders 
lin I he hasis of Sl'X; ano finally, 
II ith a look into th(' futun'. 
In my opinion, this ('OUrSl' 
II oulo 1)(' in valuabl!' for any 
'luoent whose inll'rest was 
' park!'o hy his/ h!'r ("oursI' in 
Constitutional Law or in 
Ilomestic ](l'lation s . Th e 
"as!'book s hould b(' hoth in-
I,'r('s ting- (as F:lmily Law 
('as('\')Ooks ar!' wont to bt' ) and 
ehalienging (as any oiscu sion of 
( 'ons titutional Law invariably 
is). ( 'ertainly, there is nothing in 
I he' subject maLlpr of thi s course 
which mak es it irre leva nt to ma l!' 
s tudents ' future practices; nor is 
lhere a nything in it lik ely to be 
olTe' nsive to t he w!' ll -k now n 
se nsiti ve 
g-cneral. 
natures of ma les in 
As P rofessor Ris ley 
E n or me nt ioned in hi s Con-
s titu t io na l Law . e lass on 
November 18, 1974, at 10:40 
a. m., wome n ar e attempling to 
g-o "up from t he pedestal." If that 
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Congressman Long Speaks 
SIGMA DELTA KAPPA 
Law Fraternity hos ted 
Mar y land ' s Se cond District 
("ong-r essman Clarence Long , 
nwmber of the House Ap· 
propriations Committee, at their 
month ly Sunday breakfast at the 
Hilltop Motor Inn, Security 
Boulevard, on Oelober 27, 1974. 
('ong-rt's sman Long, rel ying o~ 
his ha'ckg-round as an economist 
;tnci .\"l'ars·of experience in pub lic 
"'rvice, addressed his comments 
: (lw;trds inflation, one of the most 
lopica! subjects in this country 
Loday, and stated his seven 
rl'asons for its existence. 
Il(,\"icit spending by the 
g-o v!'rnment, said the 
(:ong-ressman, is one of the main 
('aus!'s . The term is a complicated 
one, he said, but simply stated, 
"it is in volved with the govern-
llwnt spending more money than 
the p('ople are wi lling to repay in 
A nt i-com peti ti ve 
pral'tices of labor constitute the 
Sl'cond ('ause, an example of 
which is g-overnment con -
struction costing twice as much 
as private construction because 
0l nationally se t wage scales. 
1\ long- with labor, hig business 
must share the stigma of anti -
. ("ompctitivl'ness for the third 
,·aus!'. "Rig- business has always 
h('en a ('onspiracy against the 
('onsum,'r," stated the 
At SDK Breakfast 
Congressman. 
In the four t h category of 
("a uses for inflation he listed 
I!; ove rnm e nt a ction s which 
d ireclly raise prices such as price 
s upports , import quotas, s tock· 
piling a nd overregula tion by 
federal age ncies. The 
Congr essman believes, for 
example, that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission should 
ha vc been long abolished. 
The fifth cause is the export 
of capital in the form of "soft" 
loans at nominal interest rates, 
and "hard" loans at so-called 
"business rates" which WGuid 
,,'em like a windfall to the 
I\m('rican small businessman if 
he could get such "rates." War is 
the s ixth cause. "We have ac-
tua lly never been at peace since 
World War II and now we have 
become the biggest armorer in 
the world," he said . 
The Seventh and final cause, 
and perhaps the most regretful 
of all, is that people are not 
working hard enough. There i~ 
lillie pride in workmanship or 
quality of production. It is a 
g-eneral apathy that people have 
deve loped toward their own 
roles in the econ 'Tly of this 
nation. "Unfortunately," said the 
Congressman, "it will take a 
g-eneral recession to reverse this 
trend. The Congressman then 
ended his remarks by en-
t e rtaining comments and 
questions from the audience. 
The Brothers, their wives, 
friends and guests of SIGMA 
DELTA KAPPA have enjoyed 
and benefitted professionally 
from this monthly breakfast 
series for over a year and have 
heard such prominent speakers 
as the Honorable Francis B. 
Burch, Attorney General; Third 
District Congressman, Paul S. 
Sarbanes, member of the House 
Judiciary Committee; the 
Honorable Frank Cicone of the 
Circuit Court of Baltimore 
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I am pleased to announce the 
selection of Joe Bernstein as the 
new Editor of the Forum for the 
spring semester. The Forum has 
come a long way since the days of 
the mimeograph, and I know that 
Mr. Bernstein and his new staff 
will do a great job. 
In review, the SBA should be 
congratulated for its notable 
exception to a nothing semester, 
and that is the SBA newsletter 
written and edited by Drew 
Apcar. I'm sure the SBA is doing 
a great job on the outside 
promoting the school. but the job 
of student interest and par· 
ticipation is less than nothing. 
The one chance that the SBA and 
notably the ESBA had 'in holding 
a social function, the dance, was a 
dismal failure because it was ill· 
timed, ill-planned, and ill-
conceived. Fortunately the 
cancellation at the last moment 
sa ved the ESBA and the 
students a great deal of money. I 
hope that the nex~ function, the 
banquet, is better planned and 
organized. It is a sad com-
mentary when the only suc· 
cessfu I social function was 
sponsored by the FORUM and 
had an attendance of over 170 
people at the beer and pizza 
party last month. 
As far as the officers of the 
Student Bars and participation 
on the Forum, the' only members 
that should be commended for a 
good communications job is Dave 
Harvis and Joe Guida. Without 
them, the respective student 
bars could have been ghosts in 
the law school. The absence of 
any committee reports are 
notable and the excuses for not 
having them in for publication 
are generally unbelievable. 
Paul B. Luskin Editor-in-Chief 
~/> j 
Along'another tact, is the fact 
that the FORUM is going to try 
for first place awards this year, 
and to this end we need more 
well written articles of legai 
content. The FORUM was 
successful in gaining third place 
last year, and I believe that the 
FORUM has improved to the 
extent that we have an excellent 
chance for the top position. I 
want to thank all of my staff for 
their efforts both last year and 
this year for a job well done. A 
special thanks to the Dean's 
office for great co-operation and 
a deep sense of patience for the 
FORUM staff into their office 
during the year. 
...... , ............ , ........... , ............. . 
Letter to the Editor 
We at F.E.M.L.A.V.S. most 
certainly do not want to appear 
lacking in gratitude; however, 
there does still r emain one rather 
serious problem within the 
confines of our new Women's 
room on the third floor of Charles 
Hall. 
The continuing presence of 
the urinals is proving quite of-
fensive to the sensibilities ot the 
female students while they take 
advantage of our newly-won 
faci lities. 
Additionally, the urinals are a 
('onstant r e minder of the 
rI ex ibilities men have available to 
them that mere women do not. 
One can certainly not say that it 
is good for the consciousness of 
the women students to be 
reminded of their a ll eged 
physical infirmities on a daily 
hasis, now ca n one? 
So, we are making yet 
another plea: please remove the 
urinals! S. Timmerman Tepel 
.,, ~~'1if, per.;>,~f\,J;·.EJA'l;k:~: V ·A,,! 
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Editorial BOBBY FRANK CASE 
The Court of Appeals of 
Maryland has determined that 
the name of Bobby Frank will be 
stricken from the rolls of the 
practicing bar of this state. Mr. 
Frank adm itted to two attempts 
- to bribe Stuart Hirsch, then 
fkputy State's Attorney for 
Baltimore County, to influence 
('Ntain criminal proceedings in 
the ('ounty. Although Frank was 
acquitted at trial, the state har 
asso('iation riled ror the ('on-
ve ning- or an evidentiary hearing 
panel. who, in turn, ' neterm inen 
that d ear and convincing proof 
existed that Frank was guilty .of 
proress ional misconduct. Th e 
Court acc e pted th e panel's 
r('commennation that hI.' be 
disba rrl.'d. 
[t may he rairly stated that 
Mr. Frank was not an object of 
unanimous acclaim in this region. 
:l'hl'r(, h ~~d h('f'\ whispers that riS' 
pra('tl('e was tamted With all 
forms or venality and ('orruption. 
Ci<-arly some, too, took offense to 
his rapid rise to apparent sue('ess 
and what some charactpriz('d as 
amoral and ruthless amhition. To 
W. Stanwood-Whiting 
he SU('(', Frank's conduct in the 
pres('nt case was shabby and 
r('prehensible the sort of 
ma lig-nant subversion of justice 
which has so unfortunate ly 
'ta inen thl.' ('ounty prosecutor's 
offi('('. 
11,'('(1 to pull Mr. ~ ' rank 01T what 
., ('('ms a w('II-('arm'd hook. The 
hasic pr('mis(' of disharment .. 
that prol<'ction of thl' puhlic, 
r;lth('r than punishment of the 
nr!'('n.din(l" ;, ft()rn('v . i-s thE' 
.iustification for purg-ing- tre bar 
of ahus(' .. operal<'s to d('ny 
r('spond('nts In pro(,l.'edings 
constitutional guarantees which 
;In' alTorfi('fi in most other ('as('s 
II hel'(' the sta kl's an' so high. An 
aUorn('y's livl'lihoon is th e larg-e 
part of his lifl'. it would s('em. 
and III dl'pri vt' him of it without 
;lt t(, ~L ion to the rflll' prol'l''''' 
('on('~'rns ~l(Tordt.·d an ordinary 
nimin,al ddennant "'l'ms 
,om('what unjust. Yl'l di"har-
nll'nL. in rea lity a quasi -l'riminal 
;I(,tion. is trl'at.en at law as a l'ivil 
mattt'r ·which means that various 
procenural safeguards, thl' 
prohihition ag-ainst douhll' 
jl'opardy, the rig-hl to a sp('('ny 
trial, ann so on, fal l ny thl' 
\vaysich.\. 
[n a ('as(' such as Frank's, this 
approach allows an unsuccl'ssf~1 
attempt to prosecute, to provide 
th(' hasis for a hparing which 
('('quin:s a lesser quantum of 
proof lo ('( ' movl.' a man from the 
h;,r on I h(' sam(' all('g-ations of 
fad. While lh('rl.' is no qUl'stion 
th;1l th(' taint Idt hv all th(, 
I'('('('nt s('a ndals touching the 
I('gal profl'ss ion, noth locally and 
1l;ltiollaliv. I'l'quires a strong and 
,t('I'n rt'spons(' from thl' pra(' -
t i('ing 11;lr. thl're must h(' a bdtl'r 
;lil( ' rnati vl' lo m(,l.'t the n( 'l'n to 
sort out 'I h(' rotlpn applps. Thl'n' 
I1II"t hl' ;, mon(' or relid lo t h(' 
pu hli( ' ;1111 1 to thl' har itSl' if \\'hil'h 
II ill in('orporatl' thl' sp irit of 
..onstitutional safloguarns whil(' 
pnmloli ng th(· intC'gT il y of fh(' 
har. That Frank's ('ast' is .so 
,'nHiLiona lly (·omlwl ling- against 
him is no ('a us(' to n'd u('(' t h( ' 
11("'" for a ('on st i lut iona Ily 
p;Ii;ltahl(' nH'an" for approa('hing-
Ihl' prol1l<-m. 
--New Forum Editor Selected----
The Forum Selection Board 
met on November 20, and 
selected Joseph Bernstein as the 
new Editor in Chief of the 
hoard, Pau l Luskin, Robert 
Lipsitz, and Stan Whiting, in 
fkcember. Mr . Bernstein will 
assume full fisca l and editorial 
Forum . THe cause of the authority on December 4, the 
se lection was the expected 
graduation of the top three 
members of the Forum editorial 
RojJert J . Lipsit~ 
last day of classes, and has 
l'hosen the new ed itoria l board 
members to fill the vacant 
Paul B. Luskin 
Editor-in-Chief W. 
positions . The new Executive 
Editor is S, Timmerman Tepel, 
and the new Managing Editor is 
Clirford Burke. 
As the new Editor Mr. Hern -
"tein also takes a position on the 
Publications Board of the 
University of Baltimore 
Stanwood Whiting 
Executive Editor Executive Editor 
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Comment: Women's Health 
Problems & Alternatives 
b~' Lindsay Emily Schlotman 
On Octobt'r 8 - 10. th(' Frl'l' 
I.aw School . in Philadt'lphia "nd 
I hI' l' h i I a d t' I phi a · T (. m 1'1 I' 
Chapters of th e N,ltional 
I,,, w.l·t'rs (;uild co "pnnsof'('d " 
northl'ast I'(·g-ional COnr('n'n('(' on 
kg-"I IOols and ('olll'('li vl' 
s trakg-i('s 1'01' wonll'n. S('vl'ral 
workshops ro('usl'd on L"w as il 
f'('I"t('s 10 wom('n and hl·"lth. 
In onl' workshop. r('stri('ti v(' 
s lat(' st"tut('s whi('h attt'mpt 10 
limil ;1 wom"n's rig-ht to "bortion 
und('r ItO(' v, Wad.· and Do" v. 
Holton W\'ft' "nalyzt'd . Many 
'Iat('s "n' ;!ut'mpting- 10 r('in 
Il'IIdu('(' Ih(· ALI standards 1'01' 
;")01'1 ions whi('h th(' Supn'm(' 
( 'ourt sp('ciri('ally stru(,k down 
I .•.. J h(' abortion must 1)(' 1'('1" 
rornu ·d in an ;!('(T('dit('d hospital. 
I h.· pf'(·g-nancy must 1)(' I h(' f'('sldt 
or rorcibl(· rap(', Ih(' r('tus Illust 
bl' d('rormed , t'tc. (Some states. 
ill('llIdin~ 11('nns~' l v ani:t. ha v ... 
I rit 'd 10 .... p(·("ifi("~ll'y in hi hit poor 
\\ OtlH' I1 ' S rig-hts to abortion hy 
Or. onl' can SUl' under Title 
\'11 w hi('h prohibits st'x 
discrimination in ('mployment 
and hi s provisions pl' rtaining to 
insurancl' as a rring-l' bem'fit of 
,·mploym(·nt. Sing-Il' and married 
wom('n should ht' (·qually 
(·o v.('rl'd. EmploYl't's ;!nrl wivl's of 
"mployt'(,s should 1)(' !'qu;!lIy 
covered. And policies can't favor 
.,ith .. r childbirth or ;!h,)rtiun hy 
pro" iding- ('ov('raw' for o n(' or thp 
oth .. r. 
Anoth('r issu(' Ihat aris('s 
und('r Titll' \'II is wh .. th(·r 
• 'mplo.v('rs ('an tn'a t pn'g-nani'y 
;IS " 'p('('i,,1 condition of wom('n 
;tllowing- ror('('d I('avl's of ab-
",'n('(·s. loss of s('niority and so 
()I1. Or ."holi ld hl' 
In'at.·d as "nv othl'r I('mporary 
dis"bility" 
dis"bility 
,·omp .. lling-
,'a n ;1110\\' 
l'ropon(' nts of 
as I(,mporar y 
I hat only a 
hllsin('ss 
('n1 p\OY(,fS to forc(' 
prq.~ nant \\'onH'n to I('av(' th('ir 
johs. Othprwis(' ;\ W OIII:ln and ht.'r 
doctor should make choices as to 
limiting- whi('h kinds of ;!bortions 
11('1' ('ontinu('d .'mploym(·nl. 
lilt' st"t(' will pay 1'01' und('r stat .. -
I:urt h,·r. if a woman must g-o on 
~lt·di('aid r('imhurS(' m(' nt poli('y. 
In ot h('r words. i I' you '1'1" poor . 
"n ahortion l1lust hI' "Ill .. di('ally 
IH'('l'ssary that is. if you want 
I Ill' sl"ll' to pa~' for it. Th(' stat.· 
un('mploym('nt hdor!' and aftl'r 
childbirth. is sh(' ('ntitlt'd to 
IIIH'IllI) lo~'m('nt ('om I H'nSa lion? 
SOI1lt' stat(·s ('onsid('r Ihat if a 
j..; tht'n J't'warding- pn'gnan('~/ and \\ oman is pr('gnant Shl' is 
punis hing abortion on the basis 
01' one's financia l cond ition which 
IInavailahle ror work and hl'lll'(' 
can't r ece iv e un e mploym e nt 
.. ll'arl .-" s hould 1101 Ill' a ll ow.·d. ,·ollll'(·nsation. Olh('r s tall' s an' 
Th(' ('ourts g-"Ill'rally an' not ridding- or Ihis prov ision. 
upholding- Ihis douhll' s tandard 
I"('sid('s I'( · nn sylvani a. South 
I lakota. Ohio. l ltah. ('onnl'l'ti('ut. 
N.·\\, York). 
A second workshop IJer· 
taining to women and health was 
a presentation by the Elizabeth 
' Hlackwell Health Center for 
Women. The women who have 
h('g-un this Health Cenler have 
had prior experience working in 
health clinics and wish to set up 
;t n a lternative to I'xploitive 
private clinics and inadequate 
hospital services which currently 
('xist in Philadelphia. They are in 
the process of incorporation, 
seeking tax exempt status and 
fund raising. They plan to begin 
as a clinic performing first 
trim(,ster abortions. personal 
('ounselling. contraceptive 
('ounselling and follow -up care. at 
a low cost. Any profits received 
will he fed hack into the Health 
C(,nter to improve and ex pand 
services. In the future the Health 
C('nter will provide full 
g-ynl'cological care. community 
..ducation, and sexuality 
counselling. 
Quality health care for a ll 
persons is an important goal. 
Laws and policies which r es trict 
health care of a class of persons 
or punish certain health ccn-
ditions of one sex must be 
succ('ssfully challenged in order 
to achieve this goal. Then. 
services such as the Blackwell 
H('alth Center can provide this 
much needed hea lth car e to the 
('ommunity. 
Insurann' is anothl'r an'a in 
\\ hil'h th('n' is disl'I'imination. 
F""'1u('ntly insura l1('(' poli!'il's 
I'rovi.IPd throug-h ('mploynH'nl 
\\ ill off"r It'ss Iwndits 10 lVonH'n 
"I11I,loYl'l's than to wiv('s of 
. 'mploy('es. Furthl'r. single 
.1\ Olllt'n frl'qul'ntly are not 
,·ov.'n'd ror prl'g-na Ill'y - r"'att'd 
,·x pt'nsl's. At tinll's. maternity 
('ov('rag" which is providt'd will 
not include abortion. Oil(' ('an 
('hallenge these r estrictio ns 
directly by filing suit against the 
insurance company on con, 
stitutional grounds of equal 
protection and due process (state 
action existing since the in-
surance company is regulated by 
thl' state). 
What is your reaction to December Graduation? 
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The Code: Honor or Omerta? 
by Donald Lorelii 
In this era of post·Watergate 
morality. it is ever so fashionable 
for lawyers to speak in a 
pharisaical manner. One must 
wonder why it is the only 
profession that constantly glad· 
hands and back-slaps itself 
through self·serving praise and 
with an abundance of syrupy 
pious platitudes. Speakers and 
students in articles speak of the 
practice as a calling equivalent to 
that of being a rabbi. priest or 
minister. while vast segments of 
the population a re eager to say 
we have more in common with 
the oldest profession, 
In flyers and articles in this 
fair journal of opinion. students 
speak of the Honor Code in a 
fashion similar to Billy Graham 
speaking of the Second Coming. 
They write with the same en-
th usiasm as some of my political 
friends speak of their wish for 
the televised dismemberment of 
Citizen Nixon (brought to you by 
Xprox . Th en, after having 
revealed the government's 
hitherto most secret of secrets· 
the ide ntity of the Unknown 
Soldier· Woodward and Bern-
stein will then reveal to the 
world the secret that Bebe 
Rebozo and Bob Abplanalp have 
s ucceeded in cloning Nixon's 
nose.) But e nough digression. 
Of w hat va lue is a n honor 
code'! Monroe Freedman, the 
dean of Hofstra Law School and 
writer of a co lumn on Legal 
Ethics in the New York Law 
Journal addressed himself to the 
question in the S pring issue of 
Conscience. Honest students. he 
sa id , don't need a n honor code 
while t hose of us who a r e 
dishonest simply ignore s uch 
codes (a nd lie their heads off 
when caught). What a code does 
is try to place pressure on those 
of us in the middle zone to 
conduct ourselves honorably . 
How well does such a system 
work in practice? It's really 
difficult to say. Students who 
have brought charges claim it is 
an exercise in futility. When I 
interviewed two past justices of 
the honor court for purposes of 
this article, they both remarked 
that a hearing was always held 
when charges of cheating were 
brought up, However, the court 
has no alternative but then to ' 
dismiss charges for lack of proof. 
. unless one can bring in aerial 
. photographs and tape recordings 
of the behavior charged, They 
again remarked that the only 
time the court can take af· 
firmative action is if a justice 
personally observes a student 
ripping pages from a library book 
or if one forges the Dean's 
signature . 
Consider the following: You 
are an observant fellow and 
always interested in the latest 
cause. Hence, you enrolled in 
Midgets and the Law, You ha~e 
already taken your final in the 
course and have overheard two 
classmates discuss the next day 
t he way the law treats midgets 
differently and the underlying 
rationale, if any, for such 
treatment in the areas of 
criminal law , employment, civil 
right, welfare and family law. 
You recognize that as the 
question for the final exam which 
these two students are about to 
take. What action do you pursue? 
Re port it to the Honor Court or 
be s ilent? If you follow the first 
course of action it's the work of 
two people agai nst you, Follow 
the second a lternative a nd the 
Honor Code becomes a Code of 
Silence. 
Les t that I come under a 
deluge of criticism, I a m not 
advocating the a bolishment of 
t he Cod e, It is the intention of 
t his a rticle to address itself to 
the problems that some of our 
classmates have had to face in 
t r yi ng to ad here to the Code. Too 
many of us have tried to bury our 
heads in the sand and pretend 
that these problems do not exist, 
I only wish to make us all aware 
of s uch problems and e ncourage 
us all to strive to make the Code 
a real Honor Code and not a Code 
of Silence, It may not be part of a 
visionary society of an Edward 
Bellamy, but it's all w.(: have. 
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, An Exception in 
Baltimore County 
by Robert MacMeekin 
The general election for the 
position of Baltimore County 
Executive cannot be analyzed 
and categorize d within the 
currently popular context which 
views the recent election in 
terms of th e backwash of 
Watergate. If there was an arena 
forl dissent towards past 
governmental abuses, it was in 
the primary election where the 
Anderson - Pine - Dewberry 
organization fell with a thunder. 
Across the nation, voter apathy 
resulted in turnouts around 40%. 
In Baltimore County, about 60% 
of the voters participated to 
choose between two candidates 
who (despite some fruitless 
attempts to link one with Irv 
Kovens and the other with John 
Mitchell) ran basically on the 
strengths of their experience and 
attitude toward the political 
process. With Watergate less an 
issue, it is reasonable to proudly 
submit that if elections are ever 
ra tionally weighed by the voters, 
that idea l wa's prox,imate ly 
approached in Baltimore County. 
If the election was an ex-
ception ~o this year's norm; that 
is, if people were not voting to 
punish or to express resentment, 
is there a positive message to be 
read in counting the ballots? 
Definitely there was. 
A look at the candidates and 
the philosophies they represent 
gives 'one the reason for the high 
turnout and the message of that 
turnout . It is widely agreed that 
Baltimore County was blessed 
with two candidates who also 
happened to be decent human 
beings. J ervis Finney had twelve 
years legis lative experience; he 
had the suppm T, Ji most of the 
wealthy and the less wealthy 
who foresaw a better future with 
a steady professional who would 
pull no surprises which might 
threaten their life pattern. Ted 
Venetoulis on the other hand had 
the assets of humble beginnings, 
impressive grass ·roots com -
munity achievements and an 
honest, tireless smile -- all of 
which courted the support of the 
working man and the liberal. 
'contest whose result gives the 
fir t message, Th e Finney 
ca mpaign spent well over 
$200,000, according to bes t 
estimates. It concentrated on the 
past success ful formula of paying 
an advertizing company to 
present the candidate to the 
voters. Venetoulis limited his 
expenditures to $50,000, $25,000 
of which went to non-media 
items. His strategy involved 
working a 15-hour day and 
meeting the voters personally. 
The ap proach was reinforced by 
the efforts of 5,000 volunteers 
knocking on doors so that by 
election day 75% ~r more of all 
hous es had been co nt acte d . 
People took the product in the 
less decorated box, If there is no. 
definitive message that the voter 
wants the fru ga l. more personal 
campaign , at least it is clear that 
on occasion he' ll take one, 
The major reason for the 
unprec ,dented turnout and most 
va luable lesson to be learned is 
the voter's choice of philosophy 
of gover nm e nt. Eighty-eight 
thousand people agreed with 
Finney that the County should be 
run by "p rofess ionals" who 
decide the proper course in 
closed rooms and insulate the 
citizen from the problems (and 
participation). Seven thousand 
mor e people embraced the 
Venetoulis attitude of opening up 
the process to everyone in-
ter ested and implement, the less 
efficient, but more open 
programs of town meetings and 
employee arbitrapon. 
The election has shown the 
Venetoulis p,hilosophy is what 
most people wanted. It has not 
shown if it will work. The new 
rationale may well become too 
sluggish and unresponsive to the 
day-to-day ex ige ncies of a 
thriving political subdivision. On 
the other hand , it may make 
Baltimore County "the best 
county in America." In any case 
the voters have done their job in 
expressing a preference. 
(ED: The writer was act ive In 
the county campaign.) 
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WLC Plans Group Law Tacties ~P.A.D.~ 
by Cathee Apgur 
A Northeast Regional con-
ference on collective strategies 
for women was attended by 
ml'mhers of Baltimore's 
Woml'n's Law Caucus on 
Novemher 10 at Temple 
University's Law School. 
Open to legal workers and 
law students, both woml'n and 
m('n, the conference provid ed 
legal specialists lead ing teaching 
workshops on law , health, labor, 
woml'1l and minority rights. 
A panel discussion opened the 
('onference in Klein Hall Of 
Tl'mpiP' s Law Sc hool on 
Sa turday. The discussion con· 
s isu'd of a presentation on the 
history of women in the lega l 
prof('ssioll ge ne rall y, in the 
l.a w\,('r·5 Guild and in the 
political and civil rights 
T110V('m('nl. Panel ml'mhers Wl're 
Ann (;ingw (Bl'rkeley, CaliL), 
('athl'rin(' Roraback (New 
Ila v('n, Conn.) and Margaret 
Burnham (Boston) who provided 
a Black p(' rspective on women 
and thl' law . 
Th(' workshops that follow ed 
t h(' pan('1 discussion on Saturday 
morning- ('overed six genera l 
an'as including wom('n and labor 
unions . welfar(', gay rights, 
pros titution, wonlPn in rrisons 
and women and health. For those 
who aLtl'nded the labor union 
workshop, Margie Albert, union 
organizer for Distri ct 65, 
Ilistributive Workers of 
Anwrica, concentrated on the 
prohll'ms faced by women 
workl'rs who are trying to 
unioniz('. H('r workshop also 
prostitutes, affirmibve suits 
hrought on behalf of prostitutes 
and lobbying for 
decriminalization of prostitution. 
I n the prisons workshop, the 
several areas of organizing 
("urrentiy taking place in 
women's prisons regarding 
faciliti es , union organizing and 
("ommunity services were 
illustrated hy women active with 
inmates' rights in New York and 
l·('nnsy lva nia. 
Tbe wome n and hf'a lth 
workshop dealt with 'pecific 
problems which women face in 
th e health care fi eld and related 
"r('as. Two of t he workshop 
I('aders are presen ly involved 
with noe v. Wohlgemuth which 
("hallenges the P(,nnsylvania 
Medicaid reimbursement policy 
as it re iates to abortions. 
Collective strategy in ap-
proaches to lega l problems 
r('lated to the general topics of 
thl' workshops Wl're described 
hy representatives from legal 
action groups based in Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia and 
Washington, D. C. during! panel 
discussions on Su nday. Workers 
from such groups as the Boston 
Wom('n's Law Collective, New 
York 's Center on Social W!'lfare 
policy, tht' Cl'nter for . Con-
stitutiona l Rights in Nl'w York, 
thl' Center for Lnw and Social 
Change in D. C. and the Public 
Interest Law Cneter in 
Philadelphia conducted separate 
stra tegy sessions w here they 
introduced their special areas of 
Il'gal activitil'S to th e ap· 
proximatl'ly 200 conference 
!'('alun'd a panel presentation on parti cipants. They answered 
the history of working women. gl'neral questions concerning 
S,'vl'ral wl']fare rights . the ir reasons for organizing, 
workers from va rious states led what legal issues are involved in 
t h(' workshop on welfare th(,ir programs, and what ser-
di sc ussing- the interlocking vices they provide. Collective 
aspel'ts of ('ivil and criminal strategies encompassed the 
ddense of wl'lfare fraud cases. following specific areas: women 
Iliscuss ion in the g-ay rights in transition (a resource and 
workshop focused on custody support group for single mothers 
problems faced by gay parents, and women who are going 
,'mpioyment and housing through divorce ana separation), 
problems, and access to public First Pennsylvania F e minist 
accomodations and organizing 
around gay rights bills. 
Carl Fogelberg ·and Marsha 
Greenberger, co-counsels in the 
case of U.S. v. Moses 
(challenging D . C.'s leaders 
speaking on legal techniques for 
challenging prostitution laws and 
their enforcement. Topics in the 
•• ,;.?~kshop included defending 
Credit Union, women organized 
against rape (focusing on the 
treatment of victims through the 
investigatory and prosecutorial 
stages of the criminal process of 
the offender), women's legal 
collectives, and Elizabeth Black-
well Health Center for Women, a 
Community-based health 
organization. 
Co-sponsors for the regional 
conference were the Free Law 
School and the Philadelphia-
Temple Chapters of the National 
Lawyers Guild. The Free Law 
School of Philadelphia offers 
courses throughout the year in 
central Philadelphia and at its 
neighborhood offices for all 
interest ed lay people and legal 
workers. The Guild is national 
organization of approximately 
4.000 lawyers, law students, 
iL'g~tl workers and jailhouse 
lawyers . 
Lindsay Schlottm an and 
Cathee Apgar repr esented the 
U ni vers ity of Baltimore's 
Women's Law Caucus at the 
conference. 
continued from pg 3 
Congressman 
Long Speaks 
('"unty; Jack Shapiro, Esquire, 
"f th(' .Consum('r Protection 
I>i vision of th e Attorney 
(;('n('ral's Office ; and Eric 
I lin('nna , Esquire, Comm issioner 
of Zoning for Baltimore County, 
All liniversity of Baltimore law 
.students are invited to future 
hr('akfast a nd can make 
arrang-eml'nts by speaking to any 
,,!, th(, SDK Brothers or by ca lling 
th,' SIGMA I>F:LTA KAPPA 
Iiousl' at 243-9718. 
On Saturday, October 26, 
1974, Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity · 
held its annual Installation of 
Officers and Members Ceremony 
at the Playboy Club in Baltimore. 
'twenty-eight members a nd 
guests were on hand as the 
Honorable Donald R. Moore 
co nducte d . the ritualistic 
ceremony which resulted in five 
new members and five Chapte r 
The Forum is pleased to 
announce that a student of the 
Law School, Ronald N. Carrolll, 
is the reigning "foul-shooting" 
champion of the entire 
Carroll 
Officers. The Playboy Club once 
again did a superb job in hosting 
the affair with fine food, at-
tractive entertainment and door 
prizes. 
Any student interested in 
learning more about Phi Alpha 
Delta should contact Bruce 
Neuffer , phone 533-7342, in the 
Washington area or, Robert 
Gorman, phone 823-4730, in the 
Baltimore area. 
University of Baltimore com-
munity. Mr. Carroll made an 
incredible 106 out of a possible 
120 attempts. In the interest of 
journalistic accuracy it must be 
noted that members of the 
va rsity basketball team were 
in e ligibl e for the contest. 
Nonetheless, Mr. Carroll's feat is 
sometbing that our law school 
should take deep pride and 
satisfaction in as we strive for 
national recognition. Mr. Carroll, 
whose presence around the law 
school h as decreased this 
semester, was last reported 
weighing professional overtures. 
Maryland Bar Review, Inc. takes ~reat pleasure 
in announcin~ the return of 
FREDERIC N. SMALKIN 
to its teachin~ faculty for its 1975 bar revIew courses. 
Register now for the January 1975 course! 
CALL: 
or 
WRITE: 
(301) 987-1117 in the Baltimore Area 
(301) 434-1376 in the Washington Area 
MAR YLAND BAR REVIEW COURSE, INC. 
Post Office Box 1144 
Langley Park, Maryland 20787 
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Observations of Tom Clark, Retired Justice ruit' , 
Mr , Just ice Cla r k conl'lud l'd 
his lucid remarks to th t' g roup 
rr OIll l UL Law S" hool with a 
('omml'nt on th(' prese nt, " I 
think , mys(' Ir," Clark observ ed. 
" I ha t th e ('ourts ha ve gain ed 
Ill uch sta ture . But. as of late. the 
public has had som e eyebrow-
a ffai r. lInwpvpr , yo u ~ h ouldn 't 
,n ll ';,r lh ,' ;J75,UU(J la w'y "r~ in 
Aml' ri l'a with lh t' indis<T!'Lions o r 
th e 25 or ;lU who a rl' in vo lvl'fl in 
W;' tp rgat(· ... Mr , Ju sti ce Cl ark 
pra ist'd \I .S, Jud gp John J. S irica 
1'0 1' th(, fa vorabl e impr('ss ion tha t 
h,' has ga rn er pd for the judicia l 
systl' m in genr raL 
by Joseph Bernstein 
Tom C. Clark, wh o re Lired as 
a S upre me Court Ju sLi ce in 1967, 
addressed a group of U,B. law 
s tud e nts who vi s ite d th e 
Supreme Court recenLl y. Being 
g raci o us and informal , Mr. 
Jus tice Clark ex pounded and 
ex te mporized about his year s on 
the Court (1949-1967) and over 
the current sta te of the judicial 
system. A group of Mr. Sand ler's 
Appe llate Advocacy students, 
accom pan ie d by As s ociat e 
Professol' Crager, were a rrorded 
this a udie nce with the form er 
Associate Justice las t October 21 
while the group was observing 
ora l ar guments be fore the U, S. 
Supreme Court. 
One topic addressed was 
wha t a re tired Supreme Court 
Jus tice does with his Lime 
besides talking to a group of law 
stud ents . A re tired Justice is 
only prohibited from s itting 
aga in on the Supreme Court, but 
Mr. Justice Clark can a nd does 
s it on a ny other federal court 
whe never he is needed to fill a 
vacancy. as well as performing 
the function of a Mas ter In a 
fede ra l jurisdiction qu estion . 
S ince J usLi ces hold their offices 
during good behavior. which 
affords them a life t enure in 
errect, ther e are few ru les or 
r egula Lions concerning the status 
of r etired Ju stices. The re are 
curr e ntly only two retire d 
Justices, Mr. Clark and Mr . 
Stan ley F. Reed, whi le the!e are 
two living Justices who r esigned. 
Mr. Abe Fortas and Mr. Arthur 
J . Goldbe rg. How e ve r, Mr. 
Justice Clark does keep active by 
filling in wherever a need exist s 
in our ov e r crowd e d fed e ral 
judicia l syst em. 
During a lengthy question 
a nd answer session. Mr. Justice 
Clark r eminisced by noting tha t 
there a re a beLLe r ca liber of 
judges a nd juror s today tha n 
when he ta r ted out as a Just ice 
over twenty-fi ve yea rs ago. I n 
1949, when Mr'. Justice Clar k 
was appointed by President 
Truman. a defendant could not 
get a record of the cr imina l 
proceed ings aga inst him unless 
he could pay for it. T hat system 
was changed by Griffin v. Illinois. 
35l U.S, 12 (1956), which he ld 
that a State was required to giv e 
a dC'fendant somc sort of a rccord 
upon whi('h to base an appea l 
under an in forman pauperis 
proredurc. Mr. Justice Clark 
noted that some co ur ts eve n 
have a new computer sys tem 
today t ha t prin ts up t ra nscri pts 
in It'ss than two minutes . th ere by 
a ll o win g a ttorn eys th e o p-
portunity to obta in a nd rev ie w 
th e "da ilies" -- da il y tra nscripts . 
Mr, Jus ti ce Cla rk a lso noted 
that th e proble m of ass ig nment 
of lawyers to indignet defenda nts 
was on ly provid ed in ca pital 
cases wh e n he was appointed to 
oUice in 1949. The decis ion in 
Betts v. Brady , 316 U,S. 455 
(1942) was the law at th e t ime. 
and Mr. Jus tice Clark declared 
that it was "hard to overturn 
precedent. but the Court began 
car ving out exceptions to Betts. " 
Il owever. today e ve rybody has 
the rig ht to a la wy er upon 
prosecution of felonies and most 
misde meanors beca use of th e 
respective decis ions in Gideon v. 
Wainwright. 372 U,S. 335 (1963). 
and Arge rsinger v. Hamlin , 407 
U.S . 25 (1972). 
The Supre me Court had 
his torica lly avoid ed ruling on 
legi lative appor t ionments. or 
the ~ck , h ereo~ beca use of the 
Court' s de fere nce to the politica l 
qu es ti o n do ct r in e . But. th e 
object ions re lied upon in such 
cases as Colegrove v. Green, 328 
U.S . 549 (1946). have sub-
seque nLly been ove rruled. and 
th e r e ha ve bee n r e ap -
portionments in every state . 
Curre nLly , the "one-man. one-
vote" concept espoused by such 
cases as Reynolds v. Sims. 377 
U.S. 533 (1962), is firmly 
established, and Mr, Justice 
Clark th in ks that po li ticians 
de finite ly recognize that mode rn 
fact of life. Inter estingly e nough, 
how e ve r. Mr . Ju s tice Clark 
thinks tha t the re will be a n 
"oligar chy of the cities" which 
may be overruled in the future 
jus t as the " monopoly of the rural 
areas" had bee n reversed in the 
pas t. 
Contra ry to t he opinion from 
severa l rep utab le quarters. Mr. 
Just ice Clark does not fee l t hat 
t he uprcme Court is over-
worked. nor docs he approve of 
t he proposa l for establishing a 
Nationa l Cour t of Appea ls. Such 
propo sa ls. notab ly th e 1972 
Freu nd Committee Re por t a nd 
t he 1974 Ame ri can Ba r 
Association - cndor cd id ea for a 
national division of the Court of 
Appea ls. would. as Mr. Jus tice 
Clark sees it , diminish the 
S uprem e 
aut hority 
Co ur t's appellate 
wil hout any 
('O IT l's pond in g ad va ntages. II" 
wo uld , howl'ver. choose' to 
l'l'ti tru cL ur l' th e pos ili o n o r 
Supl'l'm,' Co urt Jus tice's in our 
judicial sys te m b~ ha ving th e m 
more like l'therial monks who arc 
mol'l' r (' moved and more im-
persona l in re lation to th e cases 
or co ntrovers ies upon which they 
I'ai sing 
vol vement 
ov e r law y ers' ,n-
in the Wate rgate 
,ABA/LSD Rep Replies 
to Inquiries •••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 
lEO : Joe Guida. ABA/LS D these s tructural s te ps. 
representative. herein explain s 
LSD activities and respond s to 
s tudent qu es tions g e ne rally 
about its function and worth. J 
It mus t fir st be und e rs tood 
that prior to this year A8A/ LSD 
at th e U/ 8 S/L was virtu a lly 
non-ex iste nt. Students sig ned up 
at th e beginning of th e academi c 
year and received the Student 
Lawyer magazine each month. 
That was the ex tent of our in-
solvent - ABA/ LSD. This yea r 
my goal has bee n to make 
ABA/ LSD mor e mea nin g ful to 
its member s. To accomplish this:' 
many stru c tura l and fun -
dame ntal ste ps had to be taken 
to form a solid groundwork . This 
semester was spent performing 
I 
-, 
, 
, 
I 
~ 
I 
I~ .~ 
First . a special committee on 
ABA/ LSD affairs was form ed, 
The committee's main fUilction is 
to serve as a means of com-
mun ication be t ween ABA/ LSD 
and th e s tud ent body. Th e 
(' ommitt ee ha s s tudi e d Lh e 
variou s bene fits and acti v,tie of 
th e Law Student Di vis ion and 
th ey are now working to se t up 
stud ent projec ts based upon 
th ese acti vities , (E xa mples of 
some of th (' projects to be se t up 
arc: Client Counse ling Com-
petition , Minority Recruitml'nt 
I'rograr and Legal Rig hts of the 
lh- vc lJ pme ntall y Dis abl ed . ) O n a 
more r:ationa l le ve l, th e com-
mittee is included in the policy· 
making aspects of the Law 
Stud ent Division. Members of 
HOMEMADE SALADS 
HOMEMADE SOUPS 
DELI SANDWICHES 
.., .. __ ... -d 
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thp S pecial Committee on LSD 
affa irs arc Hu ss He witt, Tony 
Katz, Marjor i(' Mc Don. N, Scott, 
Anita S tuppl l'r, 
An AHA/ LSD hulll,tin board 
has hee n se t up in th t' hallway 
' outs id e Room 318. Th e hoard 
('ontains a pplication blank s 1'01' 
mt'mbership. literature on the 
various sec tions of the ABA, 
inrorma tion on the life and health 
ins urance plans a vailable to 
ABA / LS D nll'mb('rs. and notic('s 
of current ac ti vit il·s. 
A rile 1'01' ABA/ LSD affairs 
has been l's tabli shed in the SRA 
orri n' . Hl' s idp_ lh " us ual 
('orTespo r;d e nce n o ti ce~ , the fiil' 
contains annual r eports of thl' 
nati o nal officl'r s . th e La w 
Stud e nt Di vision handbook , and 
continued on pg. lJ 
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An Alternative: 
Your Alternative 
There is s uppl e m e nt to 
('urrent legal education methods. 
If la w school instruction seems 
dreary a nd far· re moved from the 
rea l world of practica l solutions 
for everyday problems. then 
here is AN ALTERNAT!VE you 
s hou ld consider. The American 
Hal' Association Admin istrative 
Law S('ction is integrally in · 
vo lved in the day-to-day decision-
making which goes o n in 
government. whether on the 
federal . s t a t e. local. or in -
ternational level. Of necessity 
these people ha ve a tremendous 
uml('rstanding of the practi ca l. as 
w(·11 as the theoretica l con-
s id ('rations s urrounding the ir 
.iohs. In order to meet the 
('hallenge of perhaps the most 
s ignifica nt lega l development of 
our t ime the growth of 
r ('g ulation by administrative 
ag('ncies -- the Section keeps 
abreast of curre nt tre nds in the 
fi(·lel. foc uses attention on needed 
!"l·fnrm . and app lies the influence 
of inform ed lawyers toward 
improv ing the operations and 
"roced ures of these agencies. 
th('rt'by increasing the fairness 
with which governme nt dea ls 
with people . Not on ly is this 
approach to law differen t. but 
the " instruction" is give n by 
down -to-earth pe rsons . pre -
emine nt In the fi e ld. As a 
l1l('mber of the Section of Ad -
mini s trativ e Law. YOU R 
ALTERNATIVE is to par -
ticipat e in thi s practical 
('ducation. 
AI)MINISTRATIVE LAW IS A 
BOOM AREA! 
Name a problem which is of 
primary concern to you right 
now . If you listed a s pecific issue 
s uch as consumer protection. t he 
(, 'H' r gy ('ris i or the en -
vironml'ntal (,\"fort. our national 
tran sportat ion dilemma. or 
[lrison administration. or turned 
gent'rally to broader questions of 
industry regulation versus de-
regulation, procedural due 
process in government, agency 
rull'-making and rate-making of 
administrative law. WHY 
SHOULD YOU JOIN THIS 
SECTION? Even if you ignore 
the pxpansiveness of the federal 
government and view only the 
('!fects of state and local ad-
mini stratio ns, in evitab ly ad -
ministrative law will find its way 
into your practice, regardless of 
what you start out doing. You 
might as we ll start out knowing 
something about the area -- you 
might even lik e this ALTER-
NA TIVE e nough to st ay in it. 
WHAT DO YOU GET? 
• When you join th e Section 
of Administrative Law you get a 
s ub sc ription to th e Ad-
ministrative Law Review, which 
in its quarterl y issues car ries 
news of Section acti vities as well 
as outs tanding sc ho lar ly 
treatm('nts of curre nt topics. 
plus quarter ly issues of the 
Administrative Law Newsletter. 
• There is an Administrative 
La w Essay contest which carries 
a prize of $100 plus publication in 
the Review. (Be sure to read last 
yea r 's winning article by J ohn E. 
FitzGerald III e ntitl ed "Mobil Oil 
Corp . v. FPC a nd the Flexibility 
of the Adm inistrati ve Pro ~dure 
Art" to be pllblished t his fall. 
Contest rules for this year will 
al so be published.) 
• The Sec tion s pon so r s 
Nationa l Inst itutes which deal 
(,omp re he ns ive ly with relevant 
top ics (for example, Federa l 
Ag('nc ies a nd the Public In-
terest: New Directions in Ad-
minist ra ti ve Practices last year) 
and may be atte nded by student 
mem be rs at s pecial rates. 
• For the last -few years the 
S('cl ion has funded the Center 
for Adm inistrative Just ice in 
Washi ngton, D.C. Ce nter 
projects have aided states in 
drafting t hei r own Ad-
mioistrative Procedure Acts, 
studied state tax department 
hearings. designed a nd con-
c1ucted training programs for 
II EW wei fare hearing officers, 
and t his fall the Center will 
conduct a course on Economics 
and , tatistics in Regulatory 
Practice. Not only does the 
('enter provide services and 
programs which student 
members may utili ze. often at 
special rates, but it hires student 
member of many of its re earch 
and study projects. 
• The work of the Section is 
carried on mainly through its 
numerous committees \\'hich 
off!'r a \\ ide vista for active 
continued on pg. 11 
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Examination Requirements 
EXAMINATIONS FALL 1974 
I. With some modifications 
the ope n exa mination system 
used in t he Spring 1974 term wi ll 
be used. The Student Bar 
Associat io ns recommend a nd 
support that action. The Ad-
ministration of the Law School 
fl'e ls that the Spring 1974 ex-
peril'nce justifies its continued 
US('. 
.) There will be thirty-four 
('xamination per iod s, three each 
day , one each morning. afternoon 
and eV(J nin g, Monday t hru 
Friday, December 9-20, a nd one 
each morning and afternoon on 
Saturdays, December 14 and 2l. 
3. Examination questions in 
all s ubjects will be ava ilable in 
accordance with the procedures 
set forth below at a ll ·thirty-four 
sess ions. Without advance notice 
a stud ent can request that he be 
given any exam ination to which 
he is e nt itled at a nyone of t he 
s('ssions. Hl' may make only one 
s uc h request for eac h 
l'xamination to which he is en-
titled. He will ?e required to 
di s pl a.V a curre ntly validated 
st ud e nt ind e ntifi cat ion ca r d 
w he n he req uests a n 
(·xamination. 
4. The Honor Code 
~Iicab l e; by vi r tue 
is a p-
of h is 
matriculation in the law school 
l'ach student is subject to it. 
Stud ents found qui lty of cheating 
or failure to report vio lations 
t hat come to the ir attention are 
subject to dishonorab le dismissa l. 
"Open book" examinations will 
be reproduced on colored paper 
so t hat the students taking them 
can be readily ind entified as 
being permitted to use books a nd 
papers. 
5. A ll exa mination s a r e 
sched uled for a maximum of 
three hours. There wi ll be no 
scheduled one or . two hour 
exami nations . St ud ents must 
pick up t heir examination 
questions at the Control Room 
(Room 322) and return t he 
'I uestions and answer s to t he 
Control Room within t hree hours 
of receiv ing the questions. Time 
clock records wi II be kept. 
6. The examination Control 
Center in Room 322 wiH be under 
t he direction of Mr . Myron 
Steckman. For morning sessions 
('xa mination questions will be 
mad e availab le from 8:00 a.m. to 
9:20 <l.m; for afternoon sess ions 
from LOO p.m. to 2:20 p.m.; and 
for evening sess ions from 6:00 
p.m. to 7:20 p.m. Thus a ll papers 
wi ll have to be returned t hree 
hours from time of their issue. 
Room 322. will close at 12:30 p.m. , 
5:30 p.m. and 10: 30 p .m. 
respectively. Because it will be 
necessa ry to restrict the 
distribut ion of examinations in 
t hree hour a nd twenty minute 
periods indicated above. 
students are requested to come 
as early as possible within these 
periods. 
7. Examinations must be 
ta ken in law school lecture rooms 
on t he t hird a nd fourth floors of 
Charles Ha ll. A stud ent who 
leaves th e room must leave his 
papers in the examination room. 
Law school lecture rooms a nd 
areas will be monit~~ed by 
fac ul ty a nd Stud e nt Bar 
Association r epresentat ives. 
Rooms 316 a nd 318 will be non-
s moking rooms, Room 320 a 
typing room and Rooms 404 a nd 
406 will be smoking rooms 
(students are req uested to bring 
their ow n ash trays ). Leaving a 
one seat interval in each session. 
students should fill up Rooms 316 
a nd 406 first, with over flow, if 
any, put in Rooms 318 and 404. 
Special seating problems wiH be 
ha ndled by faculty monitors. 
8. On t he completion of an 
examination, it is the student's 
responsibili ty to see to it that his 
answers a nd t he questions issued 
to him are returned to Room 322 
and t hat his examination record 
continued 00 pg. 11 
BEIGHT BAR REVIEW SCHOOL 
Classroom Located 
One Block Inside Capital Beltway 
9423 Georgia Avenue - Silver Spring, Maryland 
MARYLAND BAR EXAM 
Short Course Comm'ences January 6, 1975 
Registrations are now being taken 
FOR FEBRUARY, 1975 BAR EXAM 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
CONTACT: 
THOMAS L. BEfGHT 
570-0 North Frederick Avenue, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 
Phone 948-6555 or 460-8350 
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u.s. Attorney Office 
Exposed 
Thank Mllitary Justice Code 
enforcement, environmental law 
and protection of wildlife, in· 
vestigating political corruption of 
Maryland and fighting against 
organized crime. This program 
included a thorough in· 
vestigation of the Baltimore City 
Police Department. 
Mr. Kramer quoted a New 
York City police officer who said 
during the course of the in· 
vestigation by the NAP com-
mission on police corruption in 
that city, "10% of the police are 
honest no matter what, 10% are 
dishonest no matter what, and 
80% will tend to be honest or 
corrupt depending on the 
leadership they get." Therefore, 
the attorney's office believes that 
prosecution of corrupt· political 
officials and police officers will 
deter others from taking their 
first wrongful step. As in the 
Maryland offices' prosecution of 
Vice President Agnew and 
Baltimore County Executive. 
Anderson. 
In short, Mr. Kramer stated, 
a prosecutor's job does not begin 
with the grand jury indictment 
nor end with the trial jury's 
verdict. The traditional role of 
the prosecutor as just a public 
servant representing and 
presenting evidence in a court 
and before a jury no longer fits 
the challenges of modern day 
America. The prosecutor has a 
primary obligation to plan 
creatively the use of his 
resources to deal with major 
enforcement problems, to 
develop more effective 
techniques ih the insuring of 
meaningful enforcement and to 
be the active representative of 
the public interest to strive for 
more perfect justice. 
submitted by 
Clifford D. Burk 
October 31,1974 
You 
The Forum Law Journal, and 
especially its Editor, wishes to 
express their deep appreciation 
to the secretaries of the ' Law 
School and to the Law School 
administration for their help and 
inspiration given during the 
course of the year. 
continued from pg. 1 6 
alone, a procedure which proved 
quite popular. Statistics indicate 
that a majority of defendants (in 
special courts-martial) preferred 
appearance before a judge over 
taking their chances with a board 
of officers which was appointed 
for an extended period of time to 
hear all cases within their 
jurisdiction. 
The 1969 revision was a giant 
step . in the right direction, in-
suring at least a more qualified 
r e prese ntation by trained 
counsel. But. there remains \-he 
potentially dangerous practice of 
handpicking jurors. 
A year ago a test program 
was started in Ft. Riley, Kansas 
which could open the doors to a 
system of randomly selected 
juries. The system is based on a 
computer print-out of a large 
number of soldiers lofficers and 
enlisted men) who meet certain 
basic qualifications in order 1.0 be 
eligible for military jury duty 
li.e. must be permanent party . no 
courts-martia l convictions, ect.). 
The selection of approximately 
12 to 15 juries from this list is 
then made by the staff judge 
advocate office and submitted to 
the convening authority (DA) 
l'ach quarter. 
The test program, which is 
l'xpected to end next month, has 
heen received with enthusiasm 
and may be considered the 
alternative the Task Force on 
Military Justic e has been 
searching for since 1969. If this 
"random jury system" is ac-
cepted, it would be a major 
change in the trial procedures of 
military courts. 
With represe ntation by 
qualified counsel before a ran-
domly selected jury, an accused 
soldier would finally be afforded 
lhl' saml' rights and privileges 
his civilian "('ounterparC has 
long l'njoyed while faced with the 
saml' predicament. 
$ CASH FOR USEDCASEBOOKS $ 
AlTmOR mLE PUBUSHER PRICE 
CASNER/LEACH CASES,PROPERTY 2nd, '69 LITILE BROWN $8.75 
CHRISTE JURISPRUDENCE READINGS WEST $8.75 
CONARD/KNAUSS ENfERPRISE ORGANIZATION FOUNDATION $9.00 
COVING1DN LEGAL MEfH()DS FOUNDATION $7.00 $ HENN CASES ON CORPORATIONS 1974 WEST $10.00 $ JACOBSTEINjMERSKY POLlACK'S LEGAL RESEAROf 4th, 1973 FOUNDATION $6.00 
MOYNIHAN INTRO TO LAW OF REAL PROPERTY WEST $4.25 
POONER ANTI-TRUST LAW CASEBCX)K 1974 WEST $8.25 
SCOlES/HOlBACH PROBS & MATS ON DECENDENrS 
ESTATES & TRUSTS 2nd '73 LITI1E BRONN $8.50 
SCOlESJWEINTRAUB CASES ON CONFUCT OF LAWS 
2nd 1972 WEST $8.75 
SEAVY{REUSCHLEIN/HAlL AGENCY·PARTNERSHIP 1962 WEST $6.25 
WARREN/SURREY FEDERAL ESTATE & GIFT TAX FOUNDATION $7.25 
WEIHOFFEN LEGAL WRITING S1YLE WEST $4.00 
WEINRffi CRIMlNAL PROCESS, 2nd 1974 FOUNDATION $9.50 
WEINTRAUB CONFRUCT OF LAWS, TEXf FOUNDATION $7.00 
university bookstore 
New Hours Effective Monday Nov. 25: Mon-Thur 8:30-8:30~ Fri 8:30-4 
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Are there 
jobs? 
may distuss probll'ms or in 
t( 'n'sts they may ha vl' and draw 
upon Mr. Weston's in formation 
about 
praet ie('. Second Iy, in forina t ion 
on la w n ,lated jobs (;,ndonly law 
""Iat,'d jobs) is gathe red on kgal 
('an'('fS in t hi s arpa, nam( 's of 
pvople to to nta ct and ap · 
plieations wh ieh are th(' n (third 
fun,·tion) displ'nsed to the law 
~tu (jpnts. 
l'laee nll'nt. bulktins an' put 
out roughl y (' v('ry ll'n days, blue 
for third y('ar students and pink 
1'01' fir st 
Sonwtin1<'s 
and 
the 
sl'co nd ,v ear . 
hull(,tins 
distrihul<'d in ('Iass('s hut thei r(' 
:II ways available at th(, libra ry or 
~ lr . \\"'ston's offi('(' a long \\ ith 
pal11p hl('ls on int('r vies. I'esu m('s, 
<"L(' . 
"W('II . Mr. W('ston," I said. 
" I.-t ·s just pret(' nd I mig-ht Ill'('d ;, 
.i oh aft(' r gl'aduat ion. What ca n 
,'< HI g- i\'l' I1H''.''' 1 fig-Uft.'d this 
1"t '; lsoning- had \\(wkpd 1'01' l)u a lH ' 
' \ hom;' .......... n \\ h ,\' no\ for I1H'. Mr. 
\\ ,·,IOll r('pli('d, " I h('li(' \' (' it 's 
.' 0"1' f"n nion to find yo urs(' lf a 
joh. Ill y function hl'l'(' is to 11<'lp 
\ 0,1. . . 1 g·,' t you in th(' door and 
I"'YOlld t ha t you ha ve to sl' lI 
\·o"l's('lr." It call1(' out that th('I'( ' 
: 11' (' ahout 1600 p('opl(' graduati ng-
fl'om ,,'v('n law sc hools in the 
Ibltimon'·Washing-ton area with 
al'ound 500 to 600 total iobs 
a vailahlP in tel'ms of th (, 
~·O Vl· rnml·nt. 
law firms. 
corpora tions a nd 
I'I'<'lty s tiff comp('tition. "So 
ho w is t hI' rt'spons(' fr om 
hu sin('ss to th(' U.R . Law 
SehoolT I qu('stioned. 
"\ ' ery favorable. Th('y art' 
,' eI' Y im presse d wit h the 
acadl'mil' impro ve m('nt th e 
s('hool has made and with the 
ly re of student w("re turning 
ouL.Thl' fact is , for the first tim(' 
\Vl' have either hl'ought on 
('ampus or gained entry to every 
major law firm in the city, to the 
point where t hey are e ither 
s('Ping our students or coming on 
campus. One or the other, and 
that's a radical change." 
publication IU.B. Law Review). 
the Baltim or e City Bar 
Association gav!' a suhstantial 
~rant to th!' law r!,view and 
dirt,(·ted that a ('opy he se nt to a ll 
of its nwmlwrs. 
"But think mor!' t ha n 
;t nything (,Is!' the students se ll 
the m,,'lv('s. Wht'n th('y d erk , 
II ht'n Iht' work in 'the summer, or 
internships tht' .v s ell· th em· 
' el vl's. T h(, response to all t he 
intf.'r v it'ws whi <: h ha ve comp on 
"a mpus have h!'!'n ve r y 
f; ,vorabk. In fact t h!' Justice 
I )t 'pa rtml'nt s pent two days h,'re 
;,nd only 00(' day at Maryland ." 
So far. >(, g-ood. Th('f(' are 
jobs out t h('n' up for Kra bs, hut 
how dOl's the \I. of B. s tack ur 
ag-a in st the s ix oth('r la w schools 
,\'(,'n' ('ompet in g- with') Tak e 
Kra(k points for ('xampl(' . no you 
f('el ;, Krade point average from 
\ I.l! is ('qui va lt'nt to that of other 
area law schools? Mr . Weston 
'tated. " I would say it is 
,·qu i\·a l.- nt to ;, ~ra(k point at 
~I:.r.' hnd. 111;,yh(' (;('org(' 
Wa s hin ~LO n , ( ';,tholie ;,nd schools 
"I' this nature. 1 don't think it's 
.-qui,·al( 'nt to a (;, 'o rg-l'low n, hut 
t hl'n ag;,in don't think 
(;('orgt'lowil ViVl's g rad ('s 
"nVl1loJ'('. I think t he ql,ality of 
\ h( , ,·tI".-al ion Iw l'( ' is \'('ry good, 
., nd 1' 111 not ",y in g I hi s 
I'm ;, L,nrit .\' nu'miler. 
qualify t hat." 
I)('('aus(' 
wa nt to 
Sp('aking o f g rad(' po int 
~lr. Wl's Lon poin U'd 
nlll Ihat ;, :\.00 IS a lmost 
lu'cessary for a .ioh with a major 
pn'stig-e firm or ;, gov('rnm('nt 
ag('nc 'y Iwcaus(' of the intense 
t'Ol11petition. lIt- said, "Evl'n for 
,·It-rkships . I'm g-('Wng the small 
I hn'(' ;t nd four l11an firm ('alling 
Il l(' up 1'0 1' ('v('n the part tim(' jobs 
'ay ing. '1 don ' t w"nt any body 
"nless tfwi n ' in t he top 250/0 or 
top third of th(' dass· ... 
St;lrting sal ar i('s for the 
l1lajor Ia w firms run between 
$14,5008.: $16,000 , medium firms 
from $12,500 - $14 ,500 a nd small 
$8.000 to $11,000. with the 
~ov<'rnment johs aro und $15,000 
I The Justice D('partme nt when 
ht'n' was look ing Gt t he top 10-
15% of the cl" s). 
Mr. Weston summpd up the 
situation by say ing, "No q uestion 
that the job market is tough. The 
k ids with a 2.30 a nd 2.40 average 
arE' going to ha ve one helluva 
til11l' findin g a job, if they find 
team and the law review have one at a ll , a nd there is really 
nothing I can do for t hem." 
MI'. Wes ton furt her ex· 
rlained, "I t hink the moot court 
THE FORUM 
my brain , my ('yes came across 
th!' head lines !'mblazoned upon a 
matchhook ' cove r Iheretofore 
unnoticed) . It read MAKE BIG 
BUCKS j)!{j VING BIG 
THU(,KS!!!! I'!'rhaps this was 
the answ!' r I had bee n sea rchi ng 
for'! 
continued [rom pg. 9 
An Alternative 
student participation, whether 
you plan to enter the private 
sec tor or government, whether 
I OU desire a general practice in 
,d ministrative law or are con-
; id eri ng s pec ial ization. Th e 
Section's committee structure 
has something for everybody. 
• Anyway, the whole t hing 
costs you only three bucks. 
Tha t's not a w hole lot to lose, and 
you sta nd to ga in ... as much as 
yo u want by taking this ' 
ALTERNATIVE. 
HOW DO YOU JOIN? 
\. You must join (or a lready 
be a member of) the Law Student 
Division. 
2. You should fill out an 
app lication blank, found either in 
a ny issue of the Student Lawyer, 
or in the offi c,e of your friendly 
loca l LSD Representative. 
3. If you are skeptical about 
making this $3.00 investment 
and / or would like more 
formation write: 
Adm inistrative Law Section 
ABA Law Ce nter 
1155 East 60th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 
or 
Alan Thiemann 
in-
LSD Liaison to Administrative 
Law Section 
Univers ity of Texas School of 
Law 
Austin, Texas 78705 
continued from pg. 8 
ABA/LSD 
t he Blue Ribbon Com mittee 
report on unaccredited schools. 
All of t his material is available to 
any student upon request. 
At t his time I am trying to set 
up a program whereby law 
students can become members of 
the local bar association. A 
s imilar program has been 
established in New Mexico. The 
to get involved in t he activities of 
t he local bar. I must emphasize 
t hat the program is in its initial 
stages. The Bar Association has 
not yet made any formal com-
mitments. Conseq uently, ther e's 
no assurance at this time t hat t he 
program will become a reality. 
We are also trying to set up a 
film series on legally-r elated 
topics for next semester. There 
was a very positive reaction to 
"Children in Trouble" when it 
was shown this semester. We are 
currently assembling a list of 
avai lab le films from t he ABA. 
The committee has prepared 
a "fact sheet" on t he be nefits of 
ABA/ LSD. The sheet will list in 
detail many of t he benefits 
available to LSD member s. The 
fact sheet will be distributed to 
all students. The sheet should 
serve as 
students. 
Joe Guida 
a refer ence to a ll 
The committee has a lso set up 
a Client Counseling Competition 
which wi ll be h'eld in early 
January to determine who shall 
represent the school In t he 
Natio na l Clie nt Counse ling 
Competition. If a nyone is sti ll 
inter ested in competing, please 
leave your name and phone 
num ber in t he SBA office. 
In October, the committee 
attended t he roundtable of t he 
3rd Circuit. The Circuit is 
composed of all law schools in 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
Delaware & New Jersey. At the 
roundtable a project sponsored 
by the Univer sity of Baltimore 
was adopted as a circuit project. 
The project is a study of the legal 
rights of the developmentally 
disabled. Each school will work 
on a cer tain aspect of the 
developmentally disabled. (The 
goal of the project is to produce a 
practice manual which attorneys 
can use in cases dealing with the 
developmentally disabled.) The 
ABA/ LSD committee is coor-
dinating the project for the 
circuit. 
made a substantial impression on value of t he program to law 
th b A 
As my heart depth-charged d The ABA 'd ear. s a token of the . stu ents is twofold: It helps provi es par-
't ' f Into my stomach when Mr t d t d ts .. d I'ecogm IOn 0 the worth of t he . s u ents make contact with s u en are inVite to compete 
• Weston's final phrase sun k into . . h 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• _ •••• •••• '._ •••• 0 •••••• _ •••• • att,.ol,!lfY~· i.t.li~oAl~~ studWlu • • • ,In t e 1?7~ . !:':?~~~ti.?_~ _ 2f In-
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ticipating law schools awards for 
the best "law day" projects. Any 
student who has an idea for a law 
day project should contact me as 
soon as possible. Copies of the 
guidelines which the ABA uses 
to judge Law Day projects are 
available upon request in the 
SBA office. 
All second and third year law 
s uran ce Coun sel Foundation 
Essay Contest. First, Second and 
Third prizes of $1,000, $500, and 
$200 will be awarded. 
Essays may deal with any 
insur a nce- related subject, in-
cluding trial practice of in-
surance, litigati,,_1. The deadline 
for entries is March I , 1975. 
Please contact me for further 
information. 
The ABA Section of Family 
Law is now accepting entries for 
its Family Law Essay Com-
petition - Prizes of $500, $300, 
a nd $200 wi ll be awarded. The 
essay may be on a ny aspect of 
fam ily law and is open to all 
second and third year students. 
All ent ries are due by April 15, 
1975. 
Finally, any student in-
terested in serving as t he LSD 
liaison to the ABA Commission 
on the Mentally Disabled should 
contact me immed iately. 
In summary, I wish to em-
phasize that the best way to 
obta in t he full value of 
ABA/ LSD member ship is to 
participate. Parti cipate by 
joining one of the 30 different 
sections, by taking part in the 
projects, co ntests a nd com-
petit ions offered, or by 
suggesting ways in which t he 
LSD can make the Law School 
ex pe ri e nce mor e mea ningful. 
Any student who wishes to "get 
involved" need only contact 
either myst" r or al)y member of 
the committee on ABA/ LSD 
affair s. 
continued from pg. 9 
Examination 
Requirements 
card is time stamped within the 
three hour period. 
9. There will be no make up 
examinations. It is the student's 
responsibility to complete all of 
his examinations during the 
examination period specified in 
paragraph 2. A student who fails 
to comply with this requirement 
will be expected to take the next 
regularly scheduled exam inatioll 
in t he subject concerned . 
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MARYLAND BAR EXAMINATION BOARD'S TEST 
JulyJO, 1974 MORNING SESSION-PARTSA,B,ANDC-JHOURS ' 
IMPORTANT 
Be S7lre you, are occupying the place marlced w'ith your' assigned seat 
nllmb(~ r·. Check each of your answer books at once to be ure that they bear 
the same number. If they (10 not, see the Staff Assistant at once. 
The Board's Test is dl:m:de(l in to six parts, deSignated Part A, Par-t B, etc. 
Ther-e 1:S a separate answer boole, correspondingly designated, for each part. 
Dc sure to write your answer for ach part in the proper book; otherwise your 
answers in the wrong book may not be graded. 
Each par-t of tke six parts of the Board's tes t has a value of 50 points, 
totall:ng SOO points. The ql.lestion or gr-ou.p of qllestion.~ UJith1:n a Part urill 
indicate the wight in point· assigned and tlte time estimated to answer. 
neg·in each an.~wer at tlte top of a page. Do not copy the questions. Use one 
sid,(j of page only 1m-til yO'll have filled the book; then, if you need more space, 
revene the book and wTite on the opposite sides fr-om back to fr-ont. You may 
also nse the opposite sides of the pages for scratch wor-le. Do not tear pages 
from your book. 
In wn:ting y01lr- answers, develop yov.r r-easoning fully and wTite legibly. 
You may Iceep tltis paper. 
PARTA 
(To be answered in Dlue Book deSignated Part A) 
, hAil ... 50 points 
I 
(lOPoint.s 12 Minutes) 
You have b()en appointed by the Public Defender to represent AI, who has 
been charged with larceny of the late t is ue of Playperson Magazine, from 
the Mom & Pop Pornography Shop. Mom, the proprietor of the store, ob-
served Alas he was leaving the store and thought she saw a suspicious bulge 
under his black leather jacket. AI had passed through the cashier's aisle 
without purchasing any merchandise. JVTom saw nothing else, but acting on 
h ,. intuition, collared Al a block from th· store, earched him, and found the 
magazine with th tore's price taR still intact: She promplly called Officer 
Patty of the State of M. Police Department: ilnd turned over AI and th 
magazine t.o him. At AI's trial, the tate' Attorney attempts to introduce the 
magazine and its price tag into evidence over your timely objection. What will 
the Court' ruling be? 
II 
(10 Points 12 Minutes ) 
In January of 1988, your client., Paul, wa convicted of armed robbery in a 
joint trial with a co-defendant, nob. No appeal wa taken. In that trial, a police 
officer t.estified that Rob OI'ally 'onfess d to him that both Paul and he had 
committed t.he crime. Dob did notte tify. The trial judge inst ructed the jUI'y 
t.hat they should consider nob's confession only in determining his guilt or 
innocence and could not consider it in their deliberations on Paul' in -
volvement.. In MayoI' 1968, the Supreme ourt decided the case of 131'nlon v. 
Ihll' /('d $I,oles, 391 U .. 123, declaring the admis ion of uch testimony under 
similllr procedures as in your client., Paul's, cn e t.o be unconstitutional. Paul 
has wril.t.t'n you from prison st.at. ing t.hat he has I'ead t.he 8,'111011 case and 
IIsked if you can do anything to help him in g-etting a new t.rial. Advice. 
Jl( 
(15Poi?lls l\1'i'llIlI 1''' ) 
On ,funt' 23, 1971\, ~everal allt.i -war demon tl'ators gathered at an An-
napolis privntely owned shopping cent.e r for' the avowed purpo of 
di~t.ribut.inR hnndbills . They wore immed iately stopp d from doing ~o by the 
shopping c('nt.er's socurity police. 8eing non violenl., they ent a spoke man to 
your ol'fiet' asking l.hal. you obt.ain an injunction to prohibit the shopping 
cent.er from interl'e ring with their "rights". I\ssume the following fa cts: 
(1) The shopping c ,nt.er permit.ted no distribution of handbills by 
IInYOIH' . 
(2) The U .. I\rmy maintained an active recruiting post employing fif-
tee n army personnel in l.he hopping center. 
(3) On Vel.erans Day the shopping c nter allows the American Legion to 
hold 1\ parade Ilnd sell poppi 's , and, 
(1\) From time 1.0 time local and national political 'andidates 81' allowed 
Lo speak at th shopping 'nt r . 
Discuss all pe,'Linent issu s and arguments that will be raised in favor and 
in opposition to th injunction. 
IV 
Widg t & ompany, Inc., It D awar corporation, owns a fleet of truck' 
whi 'h it uscs t.o transport machin ry (or hir within the City of Baltimore as 
w II I\S b twe n Baltimore and other points within Maryland and points in 
neighboring states. Widget's only office and base of operation is in the City of 
Baltimore. The City Council has enacted an ordinance which in pertinent part 
reads as follows: 
"Every truck which shall be operated for the purpose of transporting 
goods within the city for hire shall be subject to an annual license tax ac-
cording to the following schedule. 
Capacity not exceeding 2 tons. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.25 
Capacity exceeding 2 tons. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.50 
"Il shall be unlawful for any person to operate a truck for hire for the 
purpose of transporting goods within the City without first having paid such 
license tax." 
You as General Counsel for Widget & Company, Inc. have been instructed to 
advise the Board of Directors as to what success Widget & Company, Inc. 
might have in avoiding the payment of this tax. Prepare a memorandum 
giving your advice with reasons. 
(GO TO BLUE BOOK DESIGNATED PART B) 
PARTB 
(To be answered in Blue Book designated Part B) 
50 points 1 hour 
AN EXTRACT HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR YOUR USE 
IN ANSWERING THE QUESTIONS ON PART B.IT HAS 
BEEN PRINTED SEPARATELY.IFYOU DID NOT 
RECEIVE A COPY, PLEASE CONTACT 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT BEFORE 
ANSWERING THE QUESTIONS. 
PRELIMINARY FACTS 
Sam Slick, a salesman of recording devices and a resident of Baltimore 
County, retained Rut.h Resolute, an attorney practicing in Montgomery 
County, to r~present him in his dealings with his customers in I he Dist";('t of 
Columbia and the sutrounding counties. In January, 1969, Ruth and Sam 
entered a written agreemp,nt whereby Ruth was to provide legal counsel and 
representation; Sam provided the required retainer, and agreed to pay Ruth 
at a specified rate for her in Court and out of Court services. 
In January, 1971, Sam became delinquent in his payment of attorney's 
fees, and Ruth wrote Sam regarding payment of $2,000.00 then due and 
owing her, according to their agreement. Un February 3, 1971 Sam wrote 
back: 
"Dear Ms. Re olute: 
"I owe you $2,000.00 for your ervices, but you blew the 18 minute tape 
gap case, causing me much adverse publicity, and causing me to lose many 
customers. I won't pay you another red cent. You're fired!" 
"Sam Slick" 
Upon receipt of am's letter, Ruth directed Ralph Recent, an associate 
who had ju t been admitted to the Bar, to !'ile suit immediate ly aga.inst Sam. 
Ralph imm ed iately began hi research of the case. In the meantime, am 
moved hi business and family to Poria, Illinois. Having completed his 
res 'arch, on I\pril1, 197] Ralph fil ed a legally ufficient declaration in the 
Circuit Co urt for CalToll County, at law, claiming $2,000.00 damage. For the 
next. :3 yea rs Ralph wa unable t.o locate am in order to obtain service upon 
him . Finally on June 1, 1974, having traced Sam in Illinois, Ralph m~iled.a 
tOpy or Lhe suit and notic to plead to am at hi home. Ralph then Ir1e? In 
Court an affidavit !'xplaining all he had done. When Sam found the pleadings 
in hi s mail box, he sent the following lelLer to the Judge of the Circuit Court 
for Carroll County: ' 
"Doar Judge: 
"I don't owe Ms, Resolute anything, and she can't prove that I do. 
Please advise me of the date of trial" "Sam Slick" 
am l.hen retained the ervices of a lawyer, Perry I oe, to represent him in 
l.hi ' malLeI' . Poe immediately !'iled the following 4 motions, raising 
preliminary object.ions pursuant to Maryland Rule 323, alleging: 
1. Lack of jurisdiction over the person 
2. I nsufl'icien y or illegality of ervice of process 
• 3. Improper venue 
4. Lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter. 
Copie were properly served upon Ralph Recent. 
Ruth, preferring more experienced counsel opposing Poe, engages you to 
represent her in the matter. 
I 
(20P01:nts 24 Minutes) 
What pleadings do you file and what argu{Ilents do you make in regard to 
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the motions alleging lack of jurisdiction over the person, and insufficiency or 
illegality of service of process? Discuss fully. 
II 
(10 Points 12 Minutes ) 
What pleadings do you file and what arguments do you make concerning 
the motion alleging improper venue? Discuss fully. 
III 
(10 Points 12 Minutes) 
What pleadings do you file and what arguments do you make concerning 
the motion alleging lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter? Discuss fully. -
IV 
(10 Points 12 Minutes) 
For this question, assume that Ruth obtains a judgment against Sam in the 
proper Court: Ruth informs you that Sam, during her representation of him, 
informed her of 5000 shares of Stock, in his name, in Black Angus Meats, Inc., 
recently placed in a safe deposit box in a Carroll County Bank. Discuss fully 
the propriety of your executirig against these shares of stock in order to 
satisfy the debt owed Ruth. 
(GO TO BLUE BOOK DESIGNATED PART C) 
PARTe 
(To be answered in Blue Book designated Part C) 
50 points 1 hour 
I 
(20 Points 24 Minutes ) 
In March 1973, Harold was elected to the office .of rrember of the board of 
directors of Steel Away, Inc., a Maryland corporation, engaged in the 
manufacture of burglar alarms. The board of directors consisted of five 
members. Harold was not a stockholder of the corporation; the other four 
members owned stock. The board met monthly on the second Thursday 
evening of the month. Harold received proper notice of a regular meeting of 
the board to be held in Baltimore on Thursday, December 12th. Harold did not 
attend the meeting because he preferred to attend a cocktail party given by a 
friend. At the meeting of the board on December 12th, the board, by 
unanimous vote of the four members present, agreed to lend the president of 
the company $100,000 witho.ut security. 
On December 26th, Harold received notice of a special meeting of the 
board to be held on January 3rd. He did not attend the meeting but, instead, 
attended a basketball game . At the special meeting, all of those present voted 
to lend the president of the company an additional $100,000 without security. 
At the regular meeting of the board on Thursday, January 10th, the board 
ratified the action of the special meeting. Harold did not attend the board 
meeting on January 10th. Since his election to the board, Harold attended six 
of the nine regular meetings. 
On February 1, 1974, the president of the corporation disposed of all his 
assets for cash and, with his girlfriend, went to South America. He wrote a 
letter to the board of directors announcing he would not return and would not 
repay the two loans. 
A minority stockholder, on behalf of the corporation, files suit in proper 
r~rm a~ainst f;Iarold for the loss, alleging gross negligence in the discharge of 
hiS duties as director. How should the court rule on these facts? Give reasons. 
II 
(20 Points 24 Minutes) 
Boats, Inc. , a Maryland Corporation, had been paying dividends to its 
stockholders each year since 1961. Each year the corporate earnings were 
-approximately $1..00 per share after taxes and the dividends paid amounted to 
25 cents per share. The corporation's fiscal year ended October 31st. 
corporation then being offered for sale at no more than $10 per share. The 
action of the board was not publicized. On February 16, 1974, Pat advised the 
stockholders of the action of the board and of the purchase of the stock. The 
purchase of the stock by the corporation resulted in increasing the percentage 
of the outstanding corporate stock owned by both Pat and Mike from 10% to 
15%. 
Harry, an owner of 500 shares of stock, consults you as to the validity of 
the action of the board of directors in omitting the payment of dividends and 
in purchasing the corporate stock on the open market. Advise with reasons. 
Ignore any Federal law that might be in effect in your answer. 
III 
(10 Points 12 Minutes) 
Pat: Mike, Ike and Horace formed a limited partnership under the Uniform 
Limited Partnership Act (Art. 73 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, 1970 
Replacement Volume) to engage in the buying and selling of agricultural 
supplies and equipment. Pat was the general partner and Mike, Ike and 
Horace the limited partners. 
The certificate recorded in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of 
Baltimore County, which was signed by the four men, stated that Horace had 
contributed a one-half interest in an office building in TowO'')n to the limited 
partnership, the one-half interest being of the "agreed value" of $100,000. Pat 
and Mike knew that one month before the limited partnership was formed 
Horace had purchased the office building for $75,000. 
Pat, as the general partner, offerea to purchase from Jones Products Co. 
15 carloads of fertilizer at a price of $100,000 on credit. Jones Products Co. had 
a credit report made of the limited partnership. The credit report disclosed 
that the limited partnership had just bee.') formed and that its assets, ac-
cording to the certificate, were cash of $10,000 advanced by Pat, Mike and Ike, 
and the one-half interest in the office building contributed by Horace havil)g 
an agreed value Qf $100,000. 
On the basis of the certificate valuation, Jones Products Co. agreed to sell 
the fertilizer on credit and delivered it to the partnership. The partnership 
sold the fertilizer and failed to pay Jones Products Co .. Jones Products Co., 
after making demand for payment and it having been refused , learned that 
the value of the office building was false and that Pat, Mike and Horace knew 
it was false. 
Pat Mike and Horace were insolvent. Ike had a net worth of $500,000. 
Jones Products Co. sues Ike for $100,000. Ike defends on the grounds he did 
not know the valuation of the contribution of one-half interest in the office 
building was false. 
What should be the decision of the Court? Give reasons. 
(THIS ENDS THE MORNING SESSION) 
PARTB 
EXTRACT 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Art. 26, Sec. 145 
(c) Civil jurisdiction. - (1) General Jurisdiction. The District Court has 
jurisdiction at law in all cases for the enforcement of contracts and to obtain 
redress for wrongs where the debt or damages claimed do not exceed $5,000; 
in actions of replevin r egardless of the value of the thing in controversy; in all 
cases of attachment on original process where the sum claimed does not 
exceed $5,000; in all other civil action over which the People's Court of 
Baltimore City, Baltimore County, Anne Arundel, Prince George's, Mon-
tgomery, or Wicomico County had jurisdiction prior to Juiy 5, 1971, and 
where the amount in controversy does not exceed $5,000; and in all actions 
involving landlord and tenant, distraint, forcible entry and detainer and 
grantee suits regardless of the amount involved. 
(2) Concurrent and Exclusive Jurisdiction. In all those civil actions listed in 
paragraph (1) hereof, the District Court shall have exclusive original 
jurisdiction where the amount in controversy does not exceed $2,500; 
provided that the court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction in actions 
involving landlord and tenant, distraint, forcible entry and detainer grantee 
suits and actions of replevin regardless of the amount involved. Jurisdiction 
shall be concurrent with the circuit court in all cases where the amount in 
controversy exceeds $2,500, but does not exceed $5,000. 
Annotated Code of Maryland , Art. 75, Sec. 75 At the annual meeting held on January 2, 1974, Pat and Mike, who each 
owned 10% of the corporate stock, were able to get themselves and their 
nominees elected to the board of directors so as to have absolute control of the Suits to be brought where defendant resides; exceptions. (a) No person shall be sued out of the county in which he resides until the 
board. Pat was elected president of the corporation and Mike was elected sheriff or coroner of the county in which he resides shall have returned a 
treasurer. 
non est on a summons issued in such county; provided, that nothing herein 
The corporation, during fiscal year ending October 31, 1973, made a profit contained shall apply to any person who shall abscond from justice in the 
of $2.00 per s~are, which was announced to the stockholder:s. At a meeting of county where he lives but such n, erson may be sued in any county where he 
the board of directors held on January 8,1974, both Pat and Mike advised the b d - -. may be found; and provided further, that any person who resides in one 
oar to miss paymg ItS usual dividend and, instead, to use all its net profits to county, but carries on any regular business, or habitually engages in any 
purchase the corporation's stock on the over-the-counter market at the then 11" . f $ 0 vocation or employment in another county, may be sued in either county, 
se mg pflce 0 1 per share, which was considerably less than the selling whether in the District Court or in a court of law or equity; this section not to 
price per share in 1973. The book value of the stock was $14 per share. The apply to ejectment, dower, r eplevin, scire facias on judgment or decree, nor to 
board agreed and the next day Pat, on behalf of the board, requested his h' d h b' d t 
stockbroker to-'PllfCAa,se.o>ft , ~C<lount. of. tne ,.(:orpOl=ati())1. all the stock Lo! -the errs, evisees.of ,terIletenants, ,against w om pr.ocess may e issue 0 
, another county. 
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MARYLAND RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 
Rule 107. Service of Process Outside the State. Gen'l 
a. Manner of Service - Generally. 
When the law of this State authorizes service of process outside this State 
as a basis for personal jurisdiction over persons outside this State, the service 
may be made in the following manner: 
1. Personal Delivery. 
Service outside the State may be made by delivering a copy of the sum-
mons, together with a copy of the original pleading, to the defendant...Such 
delivery may be made, without appointment or order of court, by an in-
dividual permitted to make service under Rule 116 (Execution of Process by 
Private Person). An affidavit of service shall be filed in the action showing the 
circumstances warranting such service ·together with an affidavit of the 
process server which shall be made in the same form and manner and with the 
same effect as provided in section c of Rule 116 (Execution of Process by 
Private Person). 
2. Registered Mail. 
In lieu of personal delivery; a copy of the summons, together with a copy of 
the original pleading, may be served by registered mail, delivery restricted to 
the addressee ... Upon return through the post office of the return receipt, an 
affidavit shall be filed with the clerk showing the circumstances warranting 
such service and (i) that the aforesaid copies were mailed to the defendant, 
and (ii) that they were in fact received by the defendant as evidenced by his 
signature on the original return receipt which shall be attached to the af-
fidavit. The affidavit shall be prima facie evidence of service of process. 
3. Service Other Than Personal Delivery or Registered Mail. 
When a defendant has acted to evade service of process, and proof is made 
thereof by affidavit stating also the circumstances warranting service outside 
the State, the court may order that service outside the State be made in the 
same manner as provided in subsection 1 of Rule 104h for service within the 
State ... 
Rule 104. Service of Process - Generally. Gen'l 
h. S-ervicl; Other Than Personal Delivery Or Registered Mail. 
1. When allowed - How Made. 
Service other than by personal delivery or . registered mail, ' upon a 
domicilary or resident or one who maintains his principal place of . business in 
this State, may be made under the following circumstances: 
When proof is made by affidavit that a defendant has acted to evade 
service, the court may order that service be made by mailing a copy of the 
summons together with a copy of the original pleading to the defendant at his 
last known residence and delivering a copy of each to a person of suitable age 
and discretion at the place of business, dwelling house or usual place of abode 
of the defendant within the State. 
Rule 124. Appearance. 
a. How Made. 
An appearance may be made as follows: 
1. By Filing Pleading. 
By filing any pleading. 
2. By Written Request to Clerk. 
.Gen'l 
By filing with the clerk a written request for the entry of such appearance. 
3. Orally, in Open Court. 
Orally, in open court, with the permission of the court. 
b. Right to Object Specially Not Waived. 
An appearance does not waive the right to make a special or preliminary 
objection. 
c. Special Appearances Abolished - Preliminary Objection. 
Special appearances are abolished. The filing of a motion raising a 
preliminary objection shall be treated as an appearance for the limited 
purpose for which the motion is filed. 
Rule 317. Improper Venue -Dismissal or Transfer. 
The court in which an action is filed laying venue in the wrong county 
;;hall, upon timely and sufficient objection to the venue, dismiss the action or, 
if it be in the interest of justice, transfer it to any county in which it could be 
brought. 
Rule 323. Motion Raising Preliminary Objection. Gen'l 
a. Motion Optional. 
The following defenses may at the option of the pleader be made by 
motion: 
(1) lack of jurisdiction- over the subject matter 
(2) lack of jurisdiction over the person;l' 
(3) improper venue 
(4) insufficiency or illegality 'of process 
(5) insufficiency or illegality of service of process 
(6) lack of legal capacity to sue on the part of plaintiff 
(7) pendency of another action between the same parties for the same 
cause 
(8) want of necessary parties 
Rule 341. Dilatory. Law 
a. Contents - Generally. 
A dilatory plea shall, in addition to complying with Rule 301 (Form and 
Contents), specify the reason for the objection to the plaintiffs action, and 
shall also contain such statement of supporting facts as will enable the 
plaintiff to correct his pleading, if such correction can be made. 
b. When Filed : _ 
1. Within Time Limited for Pleading. 
A dilatory plea must be filed within the time required by Rule 307 (Time 
for Defendant's Initial Pleading). . 
2. Before Other Pleas. 
A dilatory plea shall be filed before any plea in bar is filed. 
c. Cannot Be Amended . 
. A dilatory plea may not be amended. 
Rule 515. Transfer of Action. Gen'l 
a. Order of Transfer. 
Where it shall appear that the plaintiff is or may be entitled to some relief 
or remedy, but not in the particular court, or on the side of the court in which 
the action is brought or the relief is prayed, the plaintiff shall not on that 
account be nonsuited or the action dismissed; but the action shall be tran-
sferred by an order to such proper court or docket, either of equity or law, in 
the same county, as the nature thereof may require, or, if the action is within 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the District Court then to the District Court 
sitting in the same county and upon such terms as to the payment of costs as 
the court may order. 
b. Time. 
Such transfer may be made at any time, in an action at law, before the jury 
retires to consider its verdict, or in an action at law without a jury and in an 
action in equity before the final judgment is entered. 
MARYLAND BAR EXAMINATION BOARD'S TEST 
July 30,19"'74 AFTERNOON SESSION 
-PARTS D, E AND F-3 HOURS 
IMPORTANT 
Be sure you are occupying the place marked with your assigned seat 
number. Check each of your answer books at once to be sure that they bear 
the same number. If they do not, see the Staff Assistant at once. 
The Board's Test is divided into six parts, designated Part A, Part B, etc. 
There is a separate answer book, correspondingly designated, for each part. 
Be sure to write your answer for each part in the proper book; otherwise your 
answers in the wrong book may not be graded. 
Each Part of the six parts of the Board's test has a value of 50 points, 
totaling 300 points. The question or group of questions within a Part will 
indicate the weight in points assigned and the time estimated to answer. 
Begin each answer at the top of a page. Do not .copy the questions. Use one 
side of page only until you have filled the book; then, if you need more space, 
reverse the book and write on the opposite sides from back to front. You may 
also use the opposite sides of the pages for scratch work. Do not tear pages 
from your book. 
In writing your answers, develo~your reasoning fully and write legibly. 
You may keep this paper. 
PARTD 
(To be answered in Blue Book designated Part D) 
50 points 1 hour 
I 
(15 Points 18 Minutes 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake (Joe and Alice) and Mr. Blake's father (Joe Blake, Sr.) 
are indebted to Harry Smith in the amount of $2,000 .. Harry wrote several 
letters to the Blakes requesting payment of the debt; he was advised that the 
Blakes were unable to pay the indebtedness or any part of it at that time. 
Harry thereupon wrote to Joe Blake, Sr.'s employer informing him that 
Joe, Sr. owed him money. He then began a series of telephone calls to Joe's 
wife, Alice, at the Blake's home. Over a 3 month period, Alice received over 
200 telephone calls. One day, Harry called Alice 8 times, one of the calls being 
at 2:00 a.m. In many of the calls , Harry used vile and insulting language. And 
one day in May, Harry called Atice and said, "Do you love your children'?" 
Alice answered, "Yes, I love them." Harry then asked, "How would you like 
for them not to come home? How would you like not to- ·see your kids come 
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home from school?" Alice immediately went to meet her children who were on 
their way home from school. A few days later, early in the afternoon, she 
received a telephone call from Harry who said, "Do you love your husband? 
How would you like not to see him come home?" When AlIce asked what he 
meant he just laughed and hung up. Later that day at 5:30 p.m., Harry called 
back and said, "Has he come home yet?" Alice said, "No," and became 
hysterical al1d could not finish preparing dinner. 
As a result of the calls, Alice became extremely nervous and upset and had 
difficulty eating or sleeping. She consulted her family doctor who prescribed 
tranquilizers and sleeping pills. 
Mrs. Blake and her father-in-law have each filed suit against Harry Smith. 
Will they, or either of them, be able to recover damages? Discuss fully. 
II 
(15 Points 18 Minutes] 
Tommy Green, a student in Brown Public High School, located in a small 
town in Maryland, was injured while attending an industrial arts class. Suit 
was filed on his behalf, the declaration alleging that it was the duty of the 
teacher of the class, John Edwards, to inspect, adjust and repair the power 
tools in his classroom used by his students and to see that the tools were in a 
safe and proper condition. It was further alleged that due to the negligence of 
Edwards, the automatic planer used by plaintiff was in a defective and unsafe 
condition and that while operating the planer with due care the pl?intiff was 
severely injured. 
The suit named as defendants the Board of County Commissioners, the 
Board of Education and John Edwards. Each of the defendants seeks to have 
the suit dismissed. What should the ruling of the court be? Discuss fully. 
III 
(10 Points 12 Minutes) 
While being operated in a careful manner by Lewis Harper, Harper's 
automobile was struck by one owned and operated by Frank Farley. Harper 
was severely injured . The collision was due solely to Farley's negligence in 
the operation of his motor vehicle. Because of the injuries received in the 
accident, Harper was unable to work for a period of eight weeks. He was 
hospitalized for two weeks, his hospital bill being paid by his insurance 
company. After leaving the hospital, he spent another six weeks at home 
recuperating. It was necessary that he have nursing care during this six week 
period and this care was gratuitously provided by his sister. 
Suit has been filed by Harper against Farley, Harper seeking to recover as 
damages the cost of repairs to his automobile, lost w~ges, pain and suffering, 
and medical and nursing expenses. Can Harper recover any or all of the 
damages sought? Discuss fully . 
IV 
(10 Points 12 Minutes) 
On May 10, 1974 Paul Harris, an employee of the City of Baltimore, was 
performing maintenance work on overhead traffic lights located in Baltimore 
City. Harris was working on an elevator platform mounted on a yellow work 
truck; the truck's yellow flashing lights were in operation. The truck was in 
the middle lane of a divided highway having 3 eastbound lanes, each lane 
being 12 feet wide. Harris worked on the traffic signal to the right of the 
tr uck, and then operated the controls and swung the platform to the other 
side. The platform then extended a foot into the lane to the left. 
Harris was working on the light to his left; his back was to the traffic 
approaching on the adjacent lanes. A number of motor vehicles had passed 
both to the right and to the left of the truck when a truck, owned and operated 
by Sam Brown, approached. While a considerable distance from the City truck 
and elevated platform, Brown observed them and saw Harris at work; he saw 
that the platform extended into his lane. Misjudging the height of the plat-
form and thinking he could clear it, Brown continued without decreasing his 
speed or altering his course. The truck hit the platform and Harris was in-
jured. 
Harris has consulted you and asks whether or not he can recover from 
Brown. What do you tell him? Explain. 
[GO TO BLVE BOOK DESIGNATED PART E] 
PARTE 
(To be answered in Blue Book designated Part E) 
50 points 1 hour 
I 
(25 Points ~o Minutes) 
You i,;:.ve received $20.00 from XYZ Bank and instructions to prepare a 
release of the bnk's mortgage on the. Baltimore County residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Took. They h,c!e just made the final payment on their mortgage and also 
paid the $20.00 release fee to the bank. 
When you examine the mortgage to prepare the release, you observe that 
both the mortgage and the deed to the property were recorded among the 
Land Records of Baltimore City by the attorney who held the original set-
tlement. You were not associated with that attorney. He has been deceased 
for some 16 years. Further investigation quickly establishes that Mr. Saled, 
th~ seller to Mr . and Mrs. Took, died testate eight years ago, leaving a will 
which has been pro?ated. The will contained several specific bequests of 
personalty, and a reSidue clause bequeathing his entire residuary estate to his 
"heir~ at law". The Baltimore County property in question was not specifically 
mentIOned. Mr. Saled was survived by three children, and a brother, all of 
whom are still living. 
Answer each of the following questions: 
a. What problems, if any, does the bank appear to have? Why? 
b. What IS the status of Mr. and Mrs. Took regarding the ownership of the 
land? Why? . 
c. To what ~xtent would you advise Mr. and Mrs. Took of the problems 
that y?u have dlsc?vered? T? what extent would you be willing to represent 
them III the solutIOn of their problems? Explain. 
d. What is the most feasible solution for the problems of Mr. and Mrs. 
Took? . 
II 
(25 Points 30 Minutes) 
. Larry Landlord, your client, reports to you tha. on February 1, 1974 he 
entered into a written lease with Prime Tenant, the full text of which is as 
follows: 
"Witnesseth, that the lessor, Larry Landlord leases to the lessee, Prime 
Tenant, the premises known as Apartment 3 at 117 E. Skyline Parkway, 
Baltimore City, Maryland for the term of one (1) year at a total rental of 
$3,600.00 for said term, payable in equal monthly installments of $300.00 in 
advance on the first day of each month." 
S/ Larry Landlord 
S/Prime Tenant 
Landlord further reports that Tenant failed to pay any rent for April, Mayor 
June , so on June 10, 1974 Landlord went to the District Court of Baltimore 
City and instituted an action to repossess the premises. Notice was mailed by 
first class mail to Tenant. Tenant failed to appear at the hearing. On June 17, 
a judgement for restitution of the premises was properly entered in favor of 
Landlord. When Tenant was advised of the judgement he immediately moved 
out. Tenant left behind miscellaneous furnishings on the premises having a 
value which Landlord estimates at $500.00. Landlord reports that he learned 
Tenant's new address when Tenant recently came back to claim his fur-
nishings. Landlord refused to let Tenant have the furnishings. 
Landlord indicates that he feels that he needs your help in recoverjng hi ,~ 
back rent. 
How much back rent can he recover? How will you proceed to effect the 
recovery? What problems do you anticipate? 
(GO TO BLUE BOOK DESIGNATED PART F) 
PARTF 
(To be answered in Blue Book designated Part F) 
50 points 1 hour 
I 
(15POtnts 18 Minutes) 
On June 1, 1974, Joe Artist, in payment for art supplies, gave Slip Perry a 
check drawn on Arty Bank, in the amount of $1,500. The check was post-dated 
June 5, the day after the supplies were to be delivered. On June 4, Slip Perry 
attempted to cash the check at the Arty Bank and payment was refused. On 
the morning of June 5, Joe Artist stopped payment on the check, no supplies 
having been delivered to him on the preceding day. 
On the same morning, Slip Perry was advised by Arty Bank that payment 
had been stopped on the check, after which Slip Perry took the check to his 
bank, Speedy National, and cashed it. Speedy National seasonably presented 
the check for payment and, after refusal of payment, sued Joe Artist. During 
the course of trial, evidence is presented that when the check was cashed, Slip 
Perry's account with Speedy National was overdrawn. 
As law clerk to the Judge, analyze the positions of Joe Artist and 
Speedy National Bank and recommend the decision to be rendered. Discuss 
fully. 
II 
(10 POtnts 12 Minutes) 
Hartley Living was hospitalized on January I, 1974, suffering from a 
terminal illness. On the same day, Hartley gave his son, John, a cashier's 
check (paid for with funds from a joint checking account maintained by his 
wife and himself) in the amount of $10,000, payable to Hartley Living, but 
properly endorsed to Hartley's daughter and grandson. As to the cashier's 
check, he asked that John hold it for them and deliver it to them if he (Har-
tley) should die. 
You represent Mrs. L~ving who has consulted you with respect to the 
$10,000. As her attorney, what advice would you give her relative to her 
chance of success in recovering the $10,000 check? 
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IV 
(~5Points 18 Minutes ) 
(10 Points 12 Minutes) 
Friendly Loan Company, on June 1, 1973, authorized its President to lend 
to Acme Machine Company, a total of $100,000 over a six month period. 
Acme's president was similarly authorized to borrow $100,000 "and as 
security therefor, to give a note or notes ... " 
Mr. Jones, an inveterate handy man, rented a truck from Trucks, Inc. for 
the purpose of moving a friend. Mr. Jones drove the truck to his home without 
incident. On his way to his friend's house, however, while going down a steep 
incline, the brakes on the truck failed and Mr. Jones hit a pole, sustaining 
substantial injuries. 
On October 1, 1973, Friendly lent Acme the $100,000 previously 
authorized and Acme executed a note therefor. This note was payable on 
demand, authorized the entry of a confessed judgment against Acme and 
stated an interest rate of 8%. A financing statement was properly filed on 
October 10, 1973 showing "Acme Machine Company" as debtor and "Friendly 
Loan Company" as the secured party. Such financing statement covered "all 
of the inventory, fixtures, furniture, monies on hand and in banks and ac-
counts receivable, belonging to Acme." 
Mr. Jones consults you, an attorney, relative to his proposed suit against 
Trucks, Inc. and the manufacturer of the· truck. Advise Mr. Jones fully, 
setting forth your reasons as to whether or not he has a cause of action under 
the Uniform Commercial Code, and, if so, his chance of success. . 
In May, 1974, Acme executed a deed of trust for the benefit of its 
creditors. On the next day, Acme executed a chattel mortgage to Friendly, 
which chattel mortgage covered the same assets set forth in the aforemen-
tioned financing statement. Friendly then filed a petition for a preferred claim 
(THIS ENDS AFTERNOON SESSION) 
with the appropriate court: The Maryland Bar Examiners disclaim any errors in 
You are the Judge to whom the petition has been referred for decision. * reproduction .0/ the Maryland Bar Exam. 
Based upon the above facts, write an opinion as to whether Friendly should be 
given preferred status with respect to the October, 197310an.. •• 
~******************* .... -----------------.... 
Mllitary Justice Code 
by Uwe L. Jaeckel 
The Uniform Code of Military 
Justice has recently undergone 
dramatic changes, substantially 
re vising trial procedures , 
especially those concerning the 
basic rights of an accused soldier. 
Prior to 1969 a defendant-
. soldier, standing trial in a special 
court-martial !h,)ceeding, was 
~----n-or-m-a-:l::-ly represented by an 
appointed junior officer without 
legal qualifications. Unless the 
trial counsel (prosecutor) was a 
qualifi ed a ttorn ey, which 
automica lly called for a defense 
counsel of equal status, the 
acc use d s oldi e r (fac ing a 
maximum of 6 months of im-
prisonment, forfeit ure of pay for 
the same per iod, and red uction to 
the lowest pay grade) had to 
depend on the skills of a junior 
off ice r who lacke d a lega l 
education, experience, and quite 
often the time to perform this 
"extra-d uty" with adeq uate 
preparation. Yet t he appointed 
board of officers, performing 
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jury duties, was instructed to 
consider only th e evid e nc e 
presented in determining guilt or 
innocence. 
For ·the lay trial counsel the 
presentation of the charge( s) and 
the evidence usually involved a 
fairly simple procedure; the lay 
defense counsel, however, was 
burdened with the very difficult 
t ask of skillful, ar gument in 
trying to create a reasonable 
doubt in the minds of the 
"jurors." 
If he fell short of that goal, 
and more often than not he 
probably did , the accused had to 
"pay the bill." 
Following the 1969 landmark 
changes to the rev ised Uniform 
Code of Military Justice, a 
soldier had to be represe nted by 
qualified counsel (e ither a J AG 
officer or pr ivately hi red at-
torney) in any general or special 
court-mar t ia l. 
Anot her important option 
which became ava.ilable to t he 
accused was a trial by judge 
continued on pg. 10 
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December 7, then continuing with the regu la} course. 
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Q. & A. Ma t eria ls: 
Testing Progra m: 
Co mprehensive , concise Mu lt i·State subject summaries prepared by SRI's nat ionwide staff of 
lecturers , and especially designed fo r this examination. 
Comprehensive, co ncise Maryland su bject summaries prepared by BR I's MarylancL staff of 
lect urers, and especia lly designed for the essay portion of the examination. 
(I) Recent Maryland bar examination quest ions as weJl as example questio ns and model 
answers prepared by the staff. . 
(2) The one officially released (February 1972) Multi-Slate Examination togethe r wlth BR I 
answer key. 
Multi-State and essay forma t sample questions with analysis are util ized in the course test ing 
sessions. 
Re-inforcement Reviews: Short objective review qu izzes especially designed to aid the student in discovering individ ual 
weaknesses and re·inforce learned ru les. 
Min i-Review: Highly condensed capsu le su mmaries condensing the Mu lt i-State volu me into hard -hitt ing 
re-infor ce ment outlines for last mi nute review. 
TUITION 
The entire tuition of the BR I/ Modern Maryland Program is S 195.00 plus a refundable $25.00 deposit o n the written outline 
materials . 
VETERANS' BENEFITS 
All of our clnsses are approved for Vet erans' Benefits. In order to obtain be nefits, students sho uld first write to 
the local Veterans' Be nefits Office and ask for a Change of Program Fo rm. 
